
TOWN OF HUDSON 
  Board of Selectmen 

12 School Street   ·   Hudson, New Hampshire 03051   ·  Tel: 603-886-6024   ·  Fax: 603-598-6481 

BOARD OF SELECTMEN MEETING 
July 9, 2024 

6:30 p.m. 

Board of Selectmen Meeting Room, Town Hall 
(Regular meeting will begin immediately after Non-Public Session) 

AGENDA 

1. CALL TO ORDER

2. NONPUBLIC SESSION
RSA 91-A:3 II (a) The dismissal, promotion, or compensation of any public employee
or the disciplining of such employee, or the investigation of any charges against him
or her, unless the employee affected (1) has a right to a meeting and (2) requests
that the meeting be open, in which case the request shall be granted. (b) The hiring
of any person as a public employee.

3. CALL TO ORDER

4. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

5. ATTENDANCE

6. PUBLIC INPUT

7. RECOGNITIONS, NOMINATIONS & APPOINTMENTS

A. Resignation
1) Mike Catanzaro – Conservation Commission – alternate position

(1) alternate vacancy to expire December 2025

B. Appointment
1) Benson Park Committee – Susan Clement – seeking alternate position

(2) member vacancies expiring (1) April 2026, (1) April 2027; (1)
alternate vacancy expiring April 2025

C. Nomination



1) Conservation Commission – Christopher Cameron - seeking alternate
position 

(1) alternate vacancy to expire December 2025

8. CONSENT ITEMS

A. Assessing Items – None

B. Water/Sewer Items – None

C. Licenses & Permits & Policies
1) Raffle Permit – Saint Kathryn Parish
2) Raffle Permit – Hudson Historical Society
3) Raffle Permit – Hudson Historical Society
4) Petition and Pole License - Engineering/Decision

D. Donations
1) Donation of $100 to Benson Park Committee

E. Acceptance of Minutes
1) Minutes June 25, 2024

F. Calendar

07/09 7:00 Board of Selectmen BOS Meeting Room 
07/10 6:00 Library Trustees Hills Memorial Library 
07/10 7:00 Planning Board Buxton Meeting Room 
07/11 7:00 Zoning Board Hills Memorial Library 
07/16 7:00 Municipal Utility Cmte. BOS Meeting Room 
07/18 7:00 Benson Park Cmte. Hudson Cable Access Center 
07/22 7:00 Sustainability Cmte. BOS Meeting Room 
07/23 7:00 Board of Selectmen BOS Meeting Room 

9. OLD BUSINESS

A. Votes taken after Nonpublic Session on June 25, 2024
1) Selectman Roy made a motion, seconded by Selectman Morin, to

approve the remote work request for Inspectional Services Aide, Paula
Orendorf, while on an FMLA approved leave. Motion carried, 4-0.

2) Selectman Morin made a motion, seconded by Selectman Roy, to
recognize and award Attorney Nicole Clay, Lieutenant Patrick
Broderick and Animal Control Supervisor Jana McMillan with a merit



award of $333 each, as recommended by the Police Chief. Motion 
carried, 4-0. 

3) Selectman Roy made a motion, seconded by Selectman Morin, to hire
Michelle Brewster for the position of Town Clerk at Step 1, $54,921.00.
Motion carried, 4-0.

B. Town Administrator Interview Committee – Town Administrator/Decision

10. NEW BUSINESS

A. Adam Drive Culvert Lining - Finance/Decision
B. Lowell and County Road - Engineering/Discussion
C. Change in Voting Location - Town Moderator/Discussion

11. SELECTMEN LIAISON REPORTS/OTHER REMARKS

12. REMARKS BY TOWN ADMINISTRATOR

13. REMARKS BY SCHOOL BOARD

14. NONPUBLIC SESSION

RSA 91-A:3 II (a) The dismissal, promotion, or compensation of any public employee
or the disciplining of such employee, or the investigation of any charges against him
or her, unless the employee affected (1) has a right to a meeting and (2) requests
that the meeting be open, in which case the request shall be granted. (b) The hiring
of any person as a public employee.

THE SELECTMEN MAY ALSO GO INTO NON-PUBLIC SESSION FOR ANY OTHER
SUBJECT MATTER PERMITTED PURSUANT TO RSA 91-A:3 (II).

15. ADJOURNMENT

Reminder … 
Items for the next agenda, with complete backup, must be in the Selectmen’s Office 

no later than 12:00 noon on Thursday, July 18, 2024. 



TOWN OF HUDSON 7‘

Office of the Town Administrator
12 School Street

Hudson, New Hampshire 03051

Stephen A. Malizia, Town Administrator — smalizia@hudsoonli.gov — Tel: 603-886-6024 Fax: 603-598-6481

To: Board of Selectmen

From: Steve Maiizia. Town Administrator

Date: July 2, 2024

Re: Resignation — Conservation Commission Alternate

Attached please find correspondence from Bill Collins, Chairman of the Conservation
Commission. After receiving an email from recently appointed Alternate member, Mike
Catanzaro ,indicating that he will not be able to serve due to some family issues,
Chairman Collins is requesting that the Board of Selectmen accept Mr. Catanzaro’s
resignation as an Alternate member of the Conservation Commission. Should the Board
of Selectmen vote to accept the resignation, the following motion is appropriate:

Motion: To accept the resignation of Conservation Commission Alternate member
Mike Catanzaro, with the Board’s thanks and appreciation.

Should you have any questions or need additional information, please feel free to contact
me. Thank you.

7A-1



Malizia, Steve

From: Bill Collins <bcoll66956@comcast.net>
Sent: Friday, June 21, 2024 10:15 AM
To: Malizia, Steve
Cc: Strout-Lizotte, Chris; Weissgarber, Lorrie
Subject: Re: Mike Catanzaro

EXTERNAL: Do not open attachments or click links unless you recognize and trust the sender.

Thanks Steve,

I guess we can consider Mike resigned then. Below is an excerpt of his email to me. Not sure if you need it but it
might be good to keep it on file.

Re: Hi Bill this is Mike Catanzaro will I be alset to join you in the next meeting ?“

Followed by...

I—li bill in
Sorry to say that I’m not going to be able to go on the board I’m getting sent out to work to North Conway for the next
few months and my mom being sick and then out of the hospital. I’m just not gonna be able to make it work. I’m sorry.
Sent from my Phone

On Jun 3, 2024, at 8:22 PM, Bill Collins <bcoll66956@comcast.net> wrote;

If possible could we have the alternate position post as open the towns website?

Thanks, have a nice weekend.
Bill

Sent from my Phone

On Jun 21, 2024, at 8:57 AM, Malizia, Steve <smalizia@hudsonnh.gov> wrote:

All,

Mr. Catanzaro has not submitted a letter of resignation to this office.

Thanks,

I



Steve

From; Bill Collins <bcoll66956@comcast.net>
Sent; Thursday, June 20, 2024 5:02 PM
To; Strout-Lizotte, Chris <cstrout-lizotte@hudsonnh.gov>
Cc: Weissgarber, Lorrie <lweissgarber@hudsonnh.gov>; Malizia, Steve <smalizia@hudsonnh.gov>
Subject: Re: Mike Catanzaro

EXTERNAL: Do not open attachments or click links unless you recognize and trust the sender.

Hi Christine,

I received an email from Mr. Catanzaro about two weeks ago in which he stated that he would not
be able to serve on the commission due to personal reasons. Seeing as he was appointed by the BOS
asked him to submit a letter of resignation to Steve Malizia and the BOS chairman so that they could
accept it and put the position back on the town website. Not sure if he followed through with my
request, if you have a moment you can double check with Steve to see if he did as I asked.

Thanks
Bill

Sent from my iphone

On Jun 20, 2024, at 4:06 PM, Strout-Lizotte, Chris <cstrout-lizotte@hudsonnh.gov>
wrote:

Hi William,

I am reaching out to you regarding Mike Catanzaro. I’ve attempted to contact him via
email and US mail and have been unsuccessful. Mike has not taken his Oath of Office
for his new position as an alternate on the Conservation Committee nor is he currently a
registered voter in town. He needs to come in to the Town Clerk’s office to take his
Oath and become a registered voter before he can officially participate in Conservation
Committee meetings. If I don’t hear from him by July 8th, will need to inform the Board
of Selectmen that Mike has not fulfilled his duty to become an Alternate on the
Conservation Committee. Anything you can do as the Chairman to help with this matter
would be greatly appreciated.

Thank you,

ChrCtLne, Straut- L t3ctte’
Town Clerk/Tax Collector

<imageO0l .png>

12 School Street
Hudson, NH 03051
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RECEIVED

RN 21 202k
TOWN OF HUDSON HUDSONTOWN
Board & Committees Vacancy Application SELECTMENS OFFICE

(Hudson, NH Residents Only)

_________

(42 ThOt\nm____________________
Name Street Address

ko )SS-e,o
Home Phone Number Work Phone Number

Pocp p ncr ‘SSi.fl’nr. \ frras-nip S&nn\ \EXs r—\
Occupation (or fonne, occupation if retlred Email Address

A sne c\enNrP \4essrc @n\eo-f. ¶S\cnn (-nccieniicj

Rev-sn ctcs P5-.\nç4 r. orn’asnri4nr, Uwsnm m-1n’t3Ccb
Professional/Community Activities

tnn- \on\rc1 -d ncn 1h Peoccvn Pc1cv mktt#P 4n \)nAP_CLt-d
çz’uflc rvee’3S.

Referenee(sjj -

8ullding Board ol Appeals

Conservation Commission
Nashua Regional Planning Commission
Recreation Committee

Zoning Board olAdjustment

Architecture/Construction C Environmental Planning

c Information Technology CommunIcations

Finance Other: Cs-os ce’c flCA

Information contained on this form Is available to the public and will be ciwen to the press. The Town of Hudson exercises aarmal we
action in tis em9loymnent/appointrnent practices. ApplIcants rjust be Hudson NH residents. Appointments are required to coniplet’

a Finan I Interest Disclosure F ( IF) In accordance with the Town code.

Signatureof Applicant:_________________________________ Date: G / 7.Qj 70Z4

?;scn Oxessm e rvk Ovi-e \4r\Scw- uN

Education/Special Interests Li Li Li

Reason for Applying c 4

Vnrki c2—)Y-flIlR\.O4--P

Please check the area In which you are interested in serving, then return this form to:
7—Seectrnens Office, 12 School Street, Hudson, NH 03051

Li Myiber Alternate

6enspPtfrmmittee C
U Cable Utility Committee ED
cJ MunIcIpal Utility Committee

Q Planning Board ED
C Sustalnability Committee C

LI Reappointment

Area(s) of ExpertIse:

Yrr( ‘fl Lond ccc,i1 0 Ocn-cx cHe-t’
-J.

7B-1



‘iO 2O2’

-‘--UName

El Member Alternate El Reappointment

Benson Park Corn mittee

Cable Utility Committee

Municipal Utility Committee

Planning Board

Sustainability Committee

Architecture/Construction

Information Technology

Finance

Area(s) of Expertise:

Building Board of Appeals

Conservation Commission

Nashua Regional Planning Commission

Recreation Committee

Zoning Board of Adjustment

(411tdir Caia&sra

jA5Al
TOWN OF HUDSON
Board & Committees Vacancy Application
(Hudson, NH Residents Only)

Z- Sectw1’- Cr
Street Addrels \J

I.’
CO3—7Y7--7j;

Home Phone Number Work Phone Number

CAjJCr4ft,sr
Occupation (o’Yiormer occupation if retired) Email Address

tJv s - -

Education/Special Interests
‘T,-R4 tSOc. £c4kat £arret.

4u4€4- iJ CL 1a4 jk,ac.
Professional/Community Activities /

TLcSo- fd jL04o.cc 4S%SCfl ft2%6

Reason for Applying

JoLr Otivec €3-52-cic4t7 14.1 ‘-4t-iu4
Reference(s)

Please check the area in which you are interested in serving, then return this form to:
Selectmen’s Office, 12 School Street, Hudson, NH 03051

C
El
C
C
C

C
C
C

El

C
C
El

C
C

Environmental Planning

Communications

Other: CAt Laffr. -t

- -

Information contained on this form is available to the public and will be given to the press. The Town of Hudson exercises affirmative
action in tis employment/appointment practices. Applicants must be Hudson. NH residents. Appointments are required to complete

a Financial Interest Disclosure Form (FDIF) in accordance with the Town code.

Signature of Applicant:

______ _____________________

Date: ‘ I jwz4
I.—,

7C-1



RECEIVED

I JUN 252024

TOWN OF HUDSON
SELECTMENS OFFICE

Hudson, New Hampshire

Name of Organization: &Wf ywgyw PA//s

Raffle Benefit oi: Sit/Art dvev,ti ,‘%t,sg

Date & lime of Raffle: /is,ta. Vat .i46-.ad’ZC CILV ,c

Raffle tobe held at: V1 WtVW &ecms

Prizes: /S9SV’ 4a9 fr4ttOLS ozz 1241, 4n.nc SW’ ,4i,r Abadeez) S or

Paawv S,wr nn,zc o.ae 4,2ez5 raE

(must be gftdate of Board of Selectmen approval)

Applicants Signature/Address/Phone Number

Appbtant’f Signature ‘-

SOY/n it Alaea,n,r
Applicant’s Printed Name

. VMorZ1
Address

h’03fl€2-fl93 g7b//

Phone Number

Approved on:________________

HUDSON BOARD OF SELECTMEN

Chairman

Selectman

Selectman

Selectman

Selectman

—‘ by

RAFFLE PERMIT

Address: ALA2Aet’r*RA 14 iicoAl AN .4.. ?tflEt

Dateof Ticket Sales: AS 4&,V 45 ‘Z’ev/. 0zo.aV

(Fax completed form to 603-5S8-6481 or e-mail ft lweissgarber(hudsonnh,gov. with Raffle Permit in subject line)

8C-1
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4 I 2 School Street

TOWN OF HUDSON

Engineering Department
Hudson. New Hampshire 03051 Tel: 603-886-6008 Fax:603-594-1142

44.

DATE:

TO:

FROM:

RE:

June 24, 2024

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

Steve Malizia, Town Administrator
Board of Selectmen

Elvis Dhima. RE.. Town Engineer

RECEIVED
JUL 012024

TOWN OF HUDSON
SELECTMENS OFFICE

Road in the Town of Hudson, as per the attached for PSNH, dba

Eversource Energy

The attached Pole Petition and License from PSNH. dba Eversource Energy. is for one

(1) new pole located on Eayers Pond Road in 1-ludson.

The Public Works and Engineering Departments have both reviewed them and are

recommending that these Pole Licenses be approved.

Thank you.

Motion:

To approve the Petition and Pole License from PSNH, dba Eversource

Energy, for one (1) new pole located on Eayers Pond Road.

Petition and Pole Licenses for one (1) new Pole, 11 0/8Y, on Eayers Pond

Enclosures

8C-4



TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

TOWN OF HUDSON

Engineering Department

12 School Street Hudson, New Hampshire 0305t Tel: 603-886-6008 Fax: 603-594-1142

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

Elvis Dhima, P.E., Town Engineer

Jay Twardosky, DPW Director

Doreena Stickney, Administrative Aide

June 24, 2024

Petition and Pole License for one (I) new Pole, II 0/SY, on Layers Pond Road in

the Town of Hudson, as per attached for PSNH, dha Eversource Energy

Attached please find one (1) Pole License Petition from PSNH, dba Eversource Energy, for a

new pole on Layers Pond Road in Hudson. Please sign below to verify that you have reviewed

and approve these licenses.

Thank you.

- asontardok9W Director Elma,Engineer
waLl! 2L/

Attachments



PSNH#: 21-1717
Hudson

PETITION AND POLE LICENSE
PETITION

Manchester, New Hampshire June 21. 2024

To the Town of Hudson, New Hampshire.

PUBLLC SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE, dba EVERSOURCE ENERGY requests a license to install and maintain
underground conduits, cable and wires, and maintain poles and structures with wires, cables, conduits and devices thereon, together
with such sustaining, strengthening and protecting fixtures as may be necessary along, and under the following public ways:

License one (I) pole(s), I lO/8Y on Eayers Pond Road in the Town of Hudson.

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE, dba EVERSOURCE ENERGY

BY:
Elizabeth Jeffrey. Licensing Specialist

LICENSE

Upon the foregoing petition and it appearing that the pub]ic good so requires, it is hereby

ORDERED

This 21st day ofJune, 2024, that, PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE, dha EVERSOURCE ENERGY be granted
a license to erect and maintain poles and structures, with wires, cables, conduits and devices thereon, together with sustaining,
strengthening and protecting fixtures, in the public ways covered by said petition. All of said wires, except such as are vertically attached
to poles and structures, shall be placed in accordance with the National Electrical Safety Code in effect at the time of petition and/or
license is granted.

In accordance with the requirements of R S A 72:23. I (h). this license is granted to the licensee(s) subject to the condition that the
licensee(s) and any other entity using or occupying properly of the Town of l-ludson pursuant to this license shall be responsible for

the payment of. and shall pay. all properly assessed real and personal propert taxes no later than the due date. Failure of the lessee

to pay the duly assessed personal and real estate taxes when due shall be cause to terminate said lease or agreement by the lessor.

Furthermore, in accordance ith the requirements of R SA 72:23, I (h). the licensee(s) arid any other entity using and or occupxing

property of the Town of Hudson pursuant to this I icense shall he obligated to pay real and personal property taxes on strtmcttires or

irliprovements added h’ the licensee(s) or any oilier entity using or occur ing properly of the licensor pursuant to tIns license.

The approximate location of the poles and structures shall be shown on plan marked EVERSOURCE No. 21-1717, dated 6/21 ‘2024,

attached to and made a part hereof

Town of 1-ludson, New Hampshire Town of Hudson, New T-lanipshire

BY:

_________ _____________

BY:

____ _____________ __________

BY:

_______________________________

BY:

____ _____________ ____________

BY:

_________ _______________

BY:

_____________ ___________

Received and entered in the records of the Town of Hudson, New l-Iariipshire, Book

_________.

Page

__________

Date: ATTEST:

_________

Town CIerl



PSNH#: 21-1 717
PSNH

PETITION AND POLE LICENSE
PETITION

Manchester, New Hampshire June 21. 2024

To the Town of Hudson, New Hampshire.

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE, dba EVERSOURCE ENERGY requests a license to install and maintain
underground conduits, cable and wires, and maintain poles and structures with wires, cables, conduits and devices thereon, together
with such sustaining, strengthening anti protecting fixtures as may be necessary along, and under the following public ways:

License one ( I) pole(s), I lO/SY on Eayers Pond Road in the Town of Hudson.

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE, dba EVERSOURCE ENERGY

(1(1
Elizabeth Jeffrey, Licensing Specialist

LECENSE

Upon the foregoing petition and it appearing that the public good so requires, it is hereby

ORDERED

This 21st day of June, 2024, that, PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE, dha EVERSOL’RCE ENERGY he granted
a license to erect and maintain poles and structures, with wires, cables, conduits and devices thereon, together with sustaining,
strengthening and protecting fixtures, in the public ways covered by said petition. All of said wires, except such as are vertically atiached
to poles and structures, shall he placed in accordance with the National Electrical Safety Code in effect at the time of pelition and/or
license is granted.

In accordance with 11w requirements of R S A 72:23. I ( h). this license is granted to the licensee(s) subject to the condition that the
licensee(s) and any other entity using or occupying property of the Town of 1-ludson pursuant to this license shall be responsible for
the payment of and shall pay, all properly assessed real and personal property taxes no later than the due date. Failure of (he lessee
to pay the duly assessed personal and real estate taxes when due shall be cause to terminate said lease or agreement by the lessor.
Furthermore, in accordance with the requirements of R S A 72:23. 1(b), the licensee(s) and any other enlity using and/or occupying
oropertv of the [own of Hudson pursuant 10 this license shall he obligated to pay real and personal property taxes on structures or
improvements added by the licensee(s) or an) other entity using or occuping property of the licensor pursuant to this license.

The approximate location of the poles and structures shall be shown on plan marked EVERSOURCE No. 21-1717, dated 6/21/2024,
anached to and made a part hereof

Town of’ Iludson, New Hampshire Town of Hudson, New Hampshire

BY:

_________ _________

BY:

_______________________________

BY:

_____________________

BY;

_______________________________

BY:

_______________________________

BY:

___________________________

Received and entered in the records of the Town of hudson, New Hampshire, Book

________

Page

________

Date: ATTEST:

______

Town Clerk



PSNH#: 21-1717
Hudson

In accordance with 11w requirements of RSA 72:23, 1(b) this licensee(s) and any other entity now or
hereafter using or occupying municipal property pursuant to this license shall be responsible for the
payment of, and shall pay, all properly assessed real and personal property taxes no later than the due
date. Failure of the licensee(s) to pay duly assessed personal and real property taxes when due shall
be cause to terminate this license.

Fur herniore. in accordance with the requirements of RSA 72:23, 1(b), the licensee(s) and any other
entity using and/or occupying property of the municipality within the Town of Hudson pursuant to
this license shall (unless otherwise exempt under RSA 72) be obligated to pay real and personal
properly taxes on structures or improvements added by the licensee(s) or any othcr entity using or
occupying propery of the municipality within the Town of Hudson pursuant to this license,

The license granted herein, and the duty to pay properly assessed real and persona) property taxes,
shall apply to any other entity, now or hereafter, using or occupying municipal propcrty pursuant to
this license. ‘Ihe duty to pay properly assessed real and personal property taxes shall apply both to
the owner and joint owner of any such pole or conduit, or an attacher to or user of said pole or
conduit, pursuant to permission or by agreement of the owner of said pole or conduit. Within 90 days
of the adoption of this amendment, the licensee(s) and any other users, occupying or using municipal
property pursuant to this license, shall be responsible for notifying the Clerk of the Town of Hudson
as to the use of the poles and conduits hereby licensed. Such notification shall include the following
information: the identification number and location of all poles and conduits being used or occupied
by any additional parties other than the named licensee; the property and equipment attached; and, the
name and address of each such party using, attaching to, or occupying said poles or conduits.

As a condition of this license, the licensee shall, on an annual basis, beginning on February 1,
2015. provide the Clerk of the Town of Hudson with a complete list of each entity attaching to, or
using any pole or conduit licensed hereunder. Said list shall be updated annually and shall include
the following information: the identification number and location of all poles and conduits being
used or occupied by any additional parties other than the named licensee; the property and equipment
attached: and, the name and address of each such party using. attaching to. or occupying said poles or
conduits. In the event that attachments and/or equipment is removed during the course of the year,
written notification, containing the specifics thereof, shall be provided to the Town Clerk.

‘fhe changes to the within license set forth in the preceding paragraphs shall take effect April 1,2014
and shall remain in effect until changed in accordance with the requirements of RSA 231:161163.
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EVERSOURCE

POLE LOCATION PLAN

DATE

MUNICIPALITY:

STREET / ROAD:

PSNH OFFICE:
PSNH ENGINEER:

06/21/2024

Hudson

Eayers Pond Road

Nashua
Kenneth Harber

LICENSE NO.

STATE HWY. DIV. NO.

STATE LICENSE NO.

WORK REQUEST#
WORK FINANCIAL ft

2 1-17 17

TELCO ENGINEER: TELCO PROJECT#

Polo Numbers

5

5372331
80059153

LTS TEL

Polo Eq

Sz-Cl BH

F ‘,irALL kLMO\,t
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Memo

Friday, June 28, 2024

/4/2

12 School Street Hudson, New Hampshire 03051 Tel: 603-886-6024 Fax: 603-598-6481

Subject:

To:

From:

Steve,

Acceptance of$100 Donation to Benson Park Committee for Old Lady Shoe Repairs

Steve Malizia, Town Administrator

Jack Madden, Chair, Benson Park Committee

At the Next Board of Selectmen Meeting on July 9th, I request that the BOS accept an unsolicited directed
donation of$100 from Rita Clark of American Legion Post 48 Auxiliary. The $100 check donation is directed
in that it is specifically for materials to rehabilitate the Old Lady Shoe in Benson Park.

I understand from our discussion that the S100 will be deposited in a Benson Park Committee “Donation”
account, so that when we file for reimbursement of materials used for the Shoe repairs, the reimbursement will
come from the Donation Account.

TOWN OF HUDSON

Benson Park Committee
John “Jack” Madden, Chairman Kara Roy, Selectmen Liaison

Thank you for your assistance.
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HUDSON, NEW HAMPSHIRE BOARD OF SELECTMEN 
Minutes of the June 25, 2024 Meeting 

1. CALL TO ORDER – by Vice-Chairman Dumont the meeting of June 25, 2024 at 7:04 p.m. in the Selectmen
Meeting Room at Town Hall.

2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE – Elvis Dhima, Town Engineer.

3. ATTENDANCE
Board of Selectmen: Dillon Dumont, Heidi Jakoby, Dave Morin and Kara Roy. Excused – Bob 
Guessferd. 

Staff/Others: Steve Malizia, Town Administrator; Scott Tice, Fire Chief; Elvis Dhima, Town 
Engineer; Lisa Labrie, Finance Director; Gary Gasdia, School Board Representative. 

4. PUBLIC INPUT

1) Wade Wagner, 150 Robinson Road
Good evening, my name is Wade Wagner, 150 Robinson Road, Hudson, NH. I come before you 

tonight as recent events have been brought to my attention in response to Wagner Field on the former 
landfill site. I have kind of sat back a little bit and watched how things have unfolded. And it was brought to 
my attention that not only, for the record I’m also not a member of the club. However, I was involved in 
the initial founding of the field. I was involved in the initial construction process, very much aware of 
everything that happened and everything that transpired there. It was brought to my attention that the 
field had been shut down and that nobody was allowed to go up there pending some sort of survey, or 
engineering survey. I had made a request that of the club, I said there’s no way I can get up there to do 
some measurements and actually make out a plan so they can see that nothing went down below 18” on 
the 10 foot cap. And nope, can’t get in there, can’t get up there to maintain it, can’t get up there to do 
anything. And none of this was addressed before, all of a sudden they’re talking about a $35,000 bill for 
some sort of a study that is absolutely, it’s irrelevant, they don’t, the road agent was there when we did 
this. We had, everybody was there. Everybody knew, nothing was invasive on this. I had made a mention 
to Selectman Jakoby. I do have a picture that I was going to send. It was a little bit relevant and it was 
actually just a little bit of a backup of myself in 2012. Actually building one of these solar fields that initially 
the Town Engineer had been pushing for. It shows how invasive that really is vs. an 18” pad to put a little 
building on, put a shed on. I am here mostly to request that Wagner Field, the flying club be allowed to use 
Wagner Field. There is no reason why they’re being punished. Other than the fact they weren’t allowed to 
have the solar field, didn’t pass, that they couldn’t get the solar field in there. It was, it really bothered me, 
I really thought the right thing was going to be done here. And another thing I would like to address, too, is 
that in this instance it seems the Town Engineer is pulling a lot of strings. And to remind him of what his 
abilities are, he’s and advisor to the Board. You people are the ones that make the decisions, he’s merely 
an advisor. And he needs to be advising you as to what to do. I actually a little surprised that the field was 
shut down, for any reason whatsoever. I assumed, I mean this was not brought up in November, this was 
never brought up before, none of these issues were brought up. And like I said, it’s really bothersome to 
me that we can’t even utilize the field, the club is basically dying and it was almost like what was the point 
of having a vote when we were told, at the hearing, everybody said, we will go with the will of the voters. 
Well it seems like, whether it is or not, it seems like it comes across as very sour grapes from mostly the 
Town Engineer’s office. And it’s very disappointing. I have not yet seen any facts presented to me that 
indicate there’s any reason whatsoever why we can’t be there. And I say we because my father in spirit, 
founded this field and it was part of his legacy. And he did this out of the goodness of his heart, nonprofit, 
they did everything by the book. Everything was done, they didn’t go invasive. In fact, I remember having a 
conversation with him and he was like, we have to be very, very careful for the membrane because it’s 
35,000 or somewhere around there, funny the number would come up, to fix it if we get it, so we can’t go 
down. The membrane was approximately at that time, 8-10 feet below grade. And a decision was made by 
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the Town Engineer, the Road Agent at the time, no problem as long as you don’t go down below 18-20 
inches even maybe even 30 inches. That was it. I don’t any of the poles that were hand dug would have 
gone down any deeper than that. There were no machines that dug these holes, everything was done by 
hand for that reason. I am actually requesting permission from the Board of Selectmen, for an afternoon 
walk access so I could walk up there and I could take some pictures and I could do some surveying and draw 
a plan of exactly where all these things are. Just so you folks have some knowledge, and then submit it back 
to you. And again, one of the things I was talking about, it was only because I was, Selectman Jakoby 
happened to be the closest one to me. I actually do have a picture of myself, like I said, that I would like to 
Board to see, working on the solar farm. Now, if something is invasive as this construction project, can we 
put on that landfill? I don’t understand why there’s a problem with a temporary shed or even a little dirt 
road that goes up to it. So my request for the Board is almost for immediate consideration, and at least let 
me get up there and give me permission to go up there and do a plan for you folks so you see what we’ve 
got going on there, so you know what it is. You don’t need to spend any money on a survey that’s not really 
going to tell you anything, you’re wasting your money and quite frankly, I don’t know how that would all 
work out, who would be responsible for? But it is kind of a waste of money. We know what’s there. It should 
have been walked, and again, I’m very surprised the engineer hasn’t really gone up and looked himself, and 
looked at it because it seems to be that nobody knows how these things actually work. And again, this is 
where I come from with the experience and having been there and having been with utility for as long as I 
was. With that, again, in closing, I respectfully request permission from the Board, to have access for an 
afternoon to go up there and just do some measuring, very invasive with little digger just to dig down so I 
can measure stuff and I can actually give you a proper idea of what we we’ve got going on there. But, in lieu 
of that I also request that you open Wagner Field back up so people can enjoy it again, so they can maintain 
it before it becomes an overgrown wilderness that they have to start all over with. And that’s all I have 
tonight and I thank you very much for your time. Vice-Chairman Dumont: Excuse me, Mr. Wagner. Just a 
couple points of clarification. I appreciate your concerns and the information that you bring forward. I 
would like to make sure you are aware that both the petition article and warrant article both pass which is 
part of the predicament that we’re in. The Board will be considering a policy as to how we’re going to move 
forward with things. I apologize that it’s not up to speed to your groups liking but there are some issues 
that we have to work through. Mr. Wagner: May I respond? When I spoke the last time for the public input, 
the way that the originally tow warrant articles were put forward, one just said solar farm and the other 
one said SNHRCC can use the field. In order to figure out what really the true will of the voters were, I did 
the math. And the solar farm, because if you didn’t mention SNHRCC with the solar farm, if that had been 
in there using the field previously occupied by SNHRCC, I think that vote would have gone a little bit 
differently. But, people were coming up, they didn’t understand how it was. However, if you took the two 
total together, you took both warrant articles and you total up both votes, and you go with all the “yeses”, 
for both of them vs., in the nose, you what I mean, you have to switch them around. But, the will of the 
voters, by over 500 votes, was in favor of the SNHRCC. Vice-Chairman Dumont: I will tell you the petition 
warrant article was not something that was written by the Town, it was written, assuming someone from 
your group, so that wording was chosen by you guys. Mr. Wagner: The second one yes, but, not the first 
one. The first one we tried to amend it just to have our name in there so people would know that they were 
related and they weren’t. I do appreciate your consideration.  

Vice-Chairman Dumont: If none I will close Public Input at 7:26 p.m. 

5. RECOGNITION, NOMINATIONS & APPOINTMENTS
A. Nominations

1) Christopher Cameron – Conservation Commission (alternate position)
Vice-Chairman Dumont: I will recognize him. Mr. Malizia: I don’t see anybody here.

2) Susan Clement – Benson Park Committee (alternate position)
Hello. My name is Susan Clement I live on 6 Thurstons Drive in Hudson. I’ve live in Hudson for, I’d

say, 27 years. Raised my children here, raised my children volunteering and working at Benson’s Park. I 
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started Adopt-a-Spot and then adopted more spots over time. And then was approached by Ralph who was 
the Adopt-a-Spot coordinator. About a year or so ago asking if I could take the position and I said sure. So  
I’ve been working in the last year and a half, two years almost, getting more Adopt-a-Spots adopted. You 
know, beautification of the park doing the volunteer cleanups and so on and so forth. I’ve also been 
attending the Benson Park Committee meetings and also working closely with Friends of Benson’s to kind 
of get the two groups together to come and have a common ground to get more people volunteering, again, 
at the park. So, a position became available and I put in for an application to Benson Park Board. Vice-
Chairman Dumont: I’d just like to say that during my time as a liaison to Benson Park Committee I did see 
Susan at numerous meetings, she offered valuable information. I think that she would be an asset. I don’t 
really have any questions. I was familiar with her from those meetings, but does anybody else have any 
questions for her at this time? Selectman Roy: You’re looking for an alternate position? Susan Clement: At 
the time I when I applied I only knew of an alternate position, but, I’ve heard since that there is another 
position and I would like to upgrade that. Jack Madden: Chair of the Benson Park Committee, 23 Weymouth 
Court. We have over the past couple months, we’ve had some sudden losses in members. So, kinda of 
playing catch-up ball here. I support Susan joining the Committee, I support her joining as a full member, 
not as an alternate. Selectman Roy: So the Board is in agreement we can consider a full membership as 
opposed to an alternate? The Board agrees. Mr. Malizia: At the next meeting you would make the 
appointment, that’s the typical process. So the next meeting they’ll convene and they’ll more than likely 
appoint you to the seat. Vice-Chairman Dumont: And that is July 9th. You don’t need to come but that’s 
when the decision will be made. Thank you very much for stepping up, I appreciate it. Susan Clement: Thank 
you.  

B. Appointments
1) Tristan Dion – Zoning Board of Adjustment

Selectman Roy made a motion, seconded by Selectman Jakoby, to appoint Triston Dion as a member to the 
Zoning Board of Adjustment with a term to expire December 2024. Carried 4-0. 

2) Zachary McDonough – Zoning Board of Adjustment
Selectman Morin made a motion, seconded by Selectman Roy, to appoint Zachary McDonough as an 
alternate member to the Zoning Board of Adjustment with a term to expire December 2026. Carried 4-0. 

6. CONSENT ITEMS
Vice-Chairman Dumont asked if any board member wished to remove any item for separate consideration.
Selectman Roy made a motion, seconded by Selectman Morin, to approve Consent Items 6A – F. Carried 4-
0.
Selectman Jakoby: I have a question. On the consent items that are in the minutes from last time. We
approved a consent item with an error. So I don’t know how to fix that error. Selectman Morin: What was
the error? Selectman Jakoby: It was just two meetings that week were missing, there was this special
Planning Board meeting on Monday the 17th and there was a special Highway Safety Committee meeting
scheduled for Wednesday the 19th which was then cancelled. But, I missed mine and I also saw the other
one was missed. So I’m just letting you know. Vice-Chairman Dumont: You noticed that in the minutes?
Selectman Jakoby: I noticed that we had approved the calendar and the consent items last time and they
were not written in there, so I should have added mine last time and whoever knew about the other meeting 
last time. Vice-Chairman Dumont: Can we update the meeting minutes to reflect that? Mr. Malizia: We
didn’t vote for it in that first vote. Selectman Jakoby: Correct. So we can just put it in these minutes. From
my statement. Vice-Chairman Dumont: Your statement would be in the minutes. Selectman Jakoby: My
statement would be in the next minutes. I just want to state that unfortunately there were two meetings
missing from the last set of minutes, just so people know we are on top it and we will hopefully do better
and not miss them in the future. Vice-Chairman Dumont: Thank you. Does anybody else wish to remove
anything for separate consideration?

A. Assessing Items:
1) Solar Exemption: 169 Central St. – map 175/ lot 162
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B. Licenses & Permits & Policies
1) Raffle Permit – Sparkling River Condo Association
2) Raffle Permit – Hudson Kiwanis Charitable Foundation
3) Block Party Permit – Leaor Circle
4) Tag Day Permit – Teen Challenge New Hampshire

C. Water/Sewer Items
1) Water Abatement W-UTL-24-03, Acct #3507944706

D. Donations – None

E. Acceptance of Minutes
1) Minutes June 11, 2024

F. Calendar

06/25 7:00 Board of Selectmen BOS Meeting Room 
06/26 7:00 Planning Board Buxton Meeting Room 
06/27 7:00 Zoning Board Buxton Meeting Room 
07/03 8:30am Highway Safety Cmte. BOS Meeting Room 
07/08 7:00 Planning Board – ZORC BOS Meeting Room 
07/08 7:00 Cable Utility Cmte. Hudson Cable Access Center 
07/08 7:00 Conservation Comm. Buxton Meeting Room 
07/09 7:00 Board of Selectmen BOS Meeting Room 

7. OLD BUSINESS
A. Votes taken after Nonpublic Session on June 11, 2024

1) Selectman Dumont made a motion, seconded by Selectman Morin to promote James
Martorana effective June 17, 2024, at $25.56 per hour Grade XII, Step 1 in accordance
with Teamsters Local #633 agreement.  Motion carried, 5-0.

2) Selectman Morin made a motion, seconded by Selectman Dumont to advertise for a
truck driver/laborer position unit filled. Motion carried, 5-0.

3) Selectman Morin made a motion, seconded by Selectman Jakoby, to promote
Lieutenant/Paramedic Kyle Levesque to the position of Fire Training Captain, a non-
exempt position, in accordance with the Hudson Police, fire and Town Hall supervisors
Association, Step 3, with an annual salary of $97,026. July 1, 2024. Motion carried, 5-0.

4) Selectman Morin made a motion, seconded by Selectman Jakoby to promote
Lieutenant/AEMT Dennis Haernick to the position of Fire Captain/AEMT, a non-exempt
position, in accordance with the Hudson Police, Fire and Town Hall Supervisors
Association, Step 1, with an annual salary of $92,423. August 1, 2024 Motion carried, 5-
0.

5) Selectman Morin made a motion, seconded by Selectman Dumont, to promote
firefighter/AEMT Corey Girard to the position of Lieutenant/AEMT, a non-exempt
position, in accordance with the International Association of Firefighters Local #3154,
at the appropriate rate and step in accordance with the wage scale. July 1, 2024.
Motion carried, 5-0.

6) Selectman Morin made a motion, seconded by Selectman Jakoby, to promote
Firefighter/AEMT Eric Hackett to the position of Lieutenant/AEMT, a non-exempt
position, in accordance with the International Association of Firefighters Local #3154,
Step 1, with an hourly rate of $32.93. August 1, 2024. Motion carried, 5-0.

7) Motion to adjourn at 9:30 p.m. by Selectman Morin, seconded by Selectman Dumont.
Carried 5-0.
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B. Town of Hudson Landfill Procedure – Engineering
Vice-Chairman Dumont recognizes Town Engineer, Elvis Dhima. Thank you Mr. Vice-Chairman, 

good evening everyone. So as we talked about at our last meeting we have a situation up there we’re dealing with 
(inaudible) approved and authorized work. It happened way before we were involved and we’re dealing with it right 
now. What you have in front of you is basically what you requested at the last meeting, which is basically the rules 
and procedures that gives an idea to what we’re dealing with. The limitations at the West Road landfill and Burns 
Hill as well. I’ve added the exhibit A, B and C which is basically the request for landfill activity. West Road landfill and 
Burns Hill landfill. We do not have the land closure permit for Burns Hill we have what they call deed restrictions and 
the activities that goes with that and some of those are basically as you requested are on the rules and procedures. 
Basically, just kind of generic West Road, Burns Hill authorized part is proposed changes of activities if anyone was 
to put something in and the supporting material that you requested. With that said the intent here is to make sure 
that what happened up there, it doesn’t happen again at the West Road landfill or the Burns Hill. The one thing I 
found very surprising was reading this all over again on the Burns Hill landfill, something about the restriction of area 
as a resident, school, day care, nursing, recreational such as parks, athletic fields, or any other use at which a child 
is present is specifically intended. So, I’m not sure what the intent is there because there’s no gas pipes sticking out 
but, this was done in 2006 so I don’t know if there’s something new, but, it just makes me this this is probably like a 
health issue there or concerns related, you know, young children could be affected by this. Personally, I probably 
wouldn’t have a picnic with my family up there any time soon. And with that said, I will take any questions you might 
have and hopefully go from there. And again, this is a follow-up to the last meeting as well so that’s why it’s under 
old business. Selectman Jakoby: So, one of my questions is, is there a order to the approval like if you get one no 
then it gets bounced. Or, is it everyone, each of these NHDES, Board of Selectmen, DPW and Engineering all weigh 
in and then ultimately it’s the Boards and NHDES’ authority. Elvis Dhima: It would be the NHDES authority but, it 
would not be recommend to you if it’s not passing the Public Works and Engineering. Selectman Jakoby: That’s my 
concern because I think it should still come before us so that we’re aware either way. Elvis Dhima: I could and it 
could come with a recommendation or condition but… Selectman Jakoby: That’s what I would like to see. Elvis 
Dhima: What I don’t want to go through is something that the Board was presented with, make a decision on and 
find out that it shouldn’t have never been in front of the Board to begin with. Based on the limitations that’s out 
there, the activities that happen out there and the changes to the landfill. So, we don’t want to do exactly what 
happened in the past. And to prevent this and to make sure that you have full time staff that deals with this and 
provide you with the feedback that you need. So basically, this shouldn’t be in front of you for approval, it should 
never make it for primetime to begin with. That’s the intent. Selectman Roy: So, I guess to her point, so we would 
see it anyway, right? You and the DPW say no there’s not a veto, it’s just a recommendation. Elvis Dhima: No, it 
would be if we don’t feel that this is meeting the requirements of permit, I can’t recommend that to you. You know 
what I mean? Selectman Roy: But it’s a recommendation. Elvis Dhima: It’s a recommendation to you that basically 
says this does not go with permit itself. If it’s against a permit I can’t say here you go, what would you guys like to 
do? So basically it’s like we would like to take someone out, well you shouldn’t be doing that I guess, the law of the 
permit. We want to have it in front of us anyways. Do you follow what I’m trying to say? So, I wouldn’t be bringing 
something to the Board if it’s not allowed. That’s what I’m trying to tell you. If the permit says you shouldn’t be doing 
that, digging out there. Selectman Roy: With that as a cover letter it should come to us. Elvis Dhima: So, if I get a 
request from Trump organization or Hillary Clinton, they want to put a hotel up there or something, I’ll bring that 
before the Board of Selectmen to build? Selectman Roy: Write a recommendation letter, yeah. Elvis Dhima: That 
says what? That this permit doesn’t allow it? Selectman Roy: That you don’t recommend it. The permit doesn’t allow 
it. But we should be the final decision makers. Elvis Dhima: I guess the thing we’re going back and forth here is, if it’s 
not allowed, how can you make a decision to move forward if it’s not allowed by a state permit? That’s what I’m 
trying to get to. So I guess to you point is would you like for me to submit something to you that saying we submitted 
this request and we’re not going to be recommending this any further. And you’re aware of it under correspondence 
or as an item. So that way everyone is aware that something came in but I don’t want to live with the impressions 
I’m going to put something forward that goes against regulation. Are we on the same page as that? So basically 
you’re saying if someone submits something in you go through the actions that you need to but then you let us know 
anyways. I don’t have a problem with that. I think that’s very reasonable. I just don’t want to leave the meeting 
tonight having you thinking that well, whatever Public Works and Engineering recommends based on the limitations 
of the landfill, that no we’re going to have a basketball field and Burns Hill anyway because we think it’s a good idea. 
I don’t want to leave you tonight with that. Selectman Roy: No, I wouldn’t expect you. Elvis Dhima: I think that is 
very reasonable and I don’t see a problem with Public Works or Engineering doing that. If someone submits a request 
and we say we can’t go any further here are the reasons why and let the Board be aware of it. But I don’t want you 
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to be like, oh we’re going to make a decision anyway even though we can’t do it. You know what I mean? I think 
that’s the one thing we need to be clear and on the same page. Selectman Roy: Right. Elvis Dhima: OK, that works. I 
can do it. Selectman Morin: I just wanted to make sure that it was understood that if they come back it’s on his 
license as an engineer not this Board of Selectmen. On top of that, is again, we have everything documented with 
the rules and regulations here and I find it kind of suspicious that this gentleman, this gentleman make decisions 
every single day that this Board doesn’t even know about and they follow the rules and regulations as they’re 
supposed to. When we don’t want that everything they decide every single day to come in front of us, when all of a 
sudden this one has to. That’s all I’m saying. But, I agree with you that we should be notified but, other than that 
should we be notified on everything they do every single day, that’s my point. It’s kind of suspicious. That’s all. Vice-
Chairman Dumont: I just have one comment, so that’s how I viewed this. I viewed the first two as recommendations, 
the third obviously being NHDES needs an approval and then we would take that information under advisement and 
make our own decision at that time. Selectman Jakoby: I agree. My question is, at what point would we even bother 
NHDES? Is that, one you could recommend it? Right? Or, they could say we don’t think this should go there at all 
and we could agree and not go there. Do we do that last? Vice-Chairman Dumont: Maybe the better question, correct 
me if I’m wrong, would be how does a applicant, is it going to be filed through the Town, to then go to NHDES? Or, 
is that applicant expected to file with NHDES themselves? Elvis Dhima: Yes, we do want to carry the cost of that 
because it’ll be engineering involved, they’re not going to let anyone do that. My take on it is, I guess to your point 
of what you’re saying would be, Engineering, Public Works then the Board of Selectmen and then the State saying 
we don’t agree to begin with. Selectman Roy: If the Board says no, why would we even bother? Elvis Dhima: But I 
also don’t want an applicant to waste money on hiring someone because it’s not going to be average Joe going out 
there saying this is what we want to do. They’re going to make them go through the whole process. We’re going to 
have to hand-hold but we don’t have to pay for the cost associated with and engineer coming into what needs to be 
done out there. Vice-Chairman Dumont: I agree. Just so everyone’s aware, the applicant or anybody, has the ability 
to question or ask permission from the NHDES for anything. We don’t control that. So, that’s an avenue that 
somebody can take at any point in time. Selectman Jakoby: And to take that the next step even if NHDES approves 
it, we still have the right not to. Vice-Chairman Dumont: Correct. Selectman Jakoby: It goes both ways. Elvis Dhima: 
And eventually the liability to your point falls on you because at the end of the day they’re going to say it’s your site. 
You know, we have limitations here but whatever happens there it’s on your dime. As I said, one of the things that 
is very challenging here is that this is not an insured site. And neither is Burns Hill. It’s just one of those things, no 
one would insure it. Whatever we deal with is, there’s no coverage for this. That’s the one thing to be careful with. 
Selectman Jakoby: Right, and that has a lot to do with might take place on there and what turns out. Elvis Dhima: 
Right, I’ve got to tell you like reading this Burns Hill thing about activities up there and no kids allowed or whatever, 
just that bothers me a little bit. I don’t know what it’s all about, I’m not going to go and chase them. You know what 
I mean? It’s like, I don’t know, I guess I won’t be inhaling form the pipes out there when I go out there myself. 
Selectman Jakoby: And I just want to clarify this, I mean we’re talking about two different landfills that were done 
at two very different times in the world. And that’s why those requirements are different in some ways, right? That 
today the West Road landfill may have different requirements. Elvis Dhima: That is correct. So the West Road was 
1989, this one was 2006, so I don’t know how the, you know, how everything evolved. The rules have changed. What 
they assign to it’s different. It’s like when they say WM-306 there’s no waste management anymore, it’s solid waste. 
They changed it somewhere between now and then. I found this on a permit, I was looking at Google to figure out 
what happened to these rules. The rules from 308 now to 311 refer to section Solid Waste Management 806 and 
807. Which again, it’s the same rule it’s related to post closure and monitoring, gas monitoring, things of that sort.
But yes, a lot has changed. Selectman Jakoby: I bring that up because I did reach out to Elvis earlier because I was
trying to figure out what WM-308, 311 and 312 meant. Elvis Dhima: I don’t know I’ve got to Google it. Selectman
Jakoby: But thank you for that explanation because it is such an old permit that it is really curious of how that’s all
updated now. And some of that translation we need in the file as well. Elvis Dhima: Yes, I can’t change the language
on it but what I can do is ask staff if someone asks for it we can say yes, there was a transition in the language
between waste management or solid waste. The ground water permit which us taking little samples of the water.
There’s a permit that goes back to 1984 before the landfill was done. And the best way I can explain it to you is town
of Hudson used to have wetlands special exemption. They used to go through Zoning, Planning and Conservation
Commission about four or five years ago we changed that to Conditional Use Permit. It’s the same thing that goes
for any pack within the wetland buffer. The same rules, it’s just under a different name. But, the thing is the same,
progress I guess. If you want to be notified and we can basically start from there, I don’t have a problem with that. I
just don’t want to carry any of that cost and I don’t want to have some kind of back and forth on we shouldn’t be
doing this and we should move forward anyway and spend the money to get a second opinion at the State level. I
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don’t want to create that. If we go from the beginning and you want to be notified, so be it. I think we tackle this 
internally first before it goes to the state. Selectman Morin: But to be clear, that is just a notification, that is it. Elvis 
Dhima: That is a notification, correct. Selectman Morin: That is a courtesy. Vice-Chairman Dumont: I don’t believe it 
needs to be an agenda item, but to notify the Board of Selectmen of the individual request, I think would be a wise 
and the individual members depending on that request can bring it forward to the Chairman at that time. Selectman 
Jakoby: It also makes it part of the record and that the public has access to. Especially with all the turmoil over the 
past election around the landfill. So, it would be good for people to be able to see that. So you’re saying it would be 
in our consent items essentially. For people to watch in our consent items for that. So do we need to make, add a 
sentence somewhere? Elvis Dhima: You can if you wish. Selectman Jakoby: Do you have a suggestion? Elvis Dhima: 
About notifications, I would say under appeals before exhibits you can add something regarding to notifications. So, 
under appeals you can add something regarding to notifications, correspondence requirements. Selectman Morin: 
Once a determination has been made by the proper authority, a notification will be sent to the Board of Selectmen 
notifying them of the decision to include the property, the reasons why and any other pertinent information. 
Selectman Jakoby: So just a question on that. So, if NHDES says yes, right? And engineering and DPW say no, we’re 
saying nobody can appeal to the Board of Selectmen for their decision. Selectman Morin: We don’t have the … 
Selectman Jakoby: The example I’m using is NHDES said yes. Vice-Chairman Dumont: No I understand. I guess at that 
point the Board of Selectmen would have the will of the Board of how they want to do or the Chairman to add it to 
the agenda but, that would happen in any case. Selectman Jakoby: But that’s why saying no appeal. Appeal is just 
an odd word for me. Selectman Morin: I just do have one thing. If they’re making a decision by what the NHDES rules 
say, they shouldn’t disagree with this. Selectman Jakoby: Correct. Selectman Morin: That’s what I’m saying. 
Selectman Jakoby: That’s why in law there usually isn’t, if you say no appeal there’s no… So then, you’re saying that 
if they say no they say no and NHDES says yes. Vice-Chairman Dumont: I think that the appeal would only be if the 
(inaudible) department has the NHDES, then the Board of Selectmen makes the final judgement. Because the Board 
of Selectmen is the one who decides the land use, what goes on on town land. But if the Board of Selectmen makes 
a final decision saying no, we’re not doing this, or, yes we’re doing this. Mr. Malizia: So put that as a sentence, the 
Board of Selectmen has the right, will make the final decision. That’s it. Selectman Jakoby: Conflicted. Elvis Dhima: 
But, you can’t supersede the State. Selectman Jakoby: Absolutely, you cannot supersede the State. Vice-Chairman 
Dumont: That’s how it’s set up right now. Selectman Jakoby: Right, which is just my point. Selectman Morin: But the 
thing is, you’re not going to make a decision that goes against what they’ve already told us. And I agree with what 
you’re saying, don’t get me wrong. But, I’ll tell you what, if we have a point where an employee makes a decision 
and NHDES goes against it, there’s more than a problem then just that. Selectman Jakoby: I know. I don’t see it 
happening, but I am a detailed... Elvis Dhima: The intent of the appeal was if you get no, you can’t keep coming back 
and asking for different questions. So let’s just say that this Board or certain staff made a decision, and now we’re 
going to wait three months and get another Board in and we’re going to come back and … once you kind of get that, 
shouldn’t change, you know. It shouldn’t matter who sits here, this should be based on a technical decision. And 
what the consequences of those will be, that’s all. Again, the intent is to make sure that we put something in place 
so when we’re long gone this obviously doesn’t happen again and we make sure we can take care of those. Because 
they are forever and ever liability on the Town. We will never be able to unload these, ever. It’s just one of those 
things, it’s a forever liability for us and we want to make sure that 100 years from now, if we’re still around, they can 
go back and say this is what I’ve been doing. And then we’re protected. And again, it won’t matter who’s sitting here, 
they’ll have something to say. Alright they screwed something up but they made it right. That’s the whole intent of 
this. Selectman Jakoby: So did we capture that? Mr. Malizia: Well the minutes will capture it. The minutes will 
capture it so the motion would be this motion as amended. Vice-Chairman Dumont: Anyone willing to make that 
motion? Selectman Morin made a motion, seconded by Selectman Roy, to adopt and implement the new proposed 
landfill procedure, and as amended, when a determination has been made by the proper authority, a notification will 
be sent to the Board of Selectmen to notify them of the decision and it will include the landfill property, the reasons 
and other available information, as recommended by the Town Engineer. Motion carried, 4-0. 

8. NEW BUSINESS
A. Hudson Water Utility – Outdoor Water Usage - Engineering

Vice-Chairman Dumont recognized Town Engineer, Elvis Dhima. Thank you again. As you all know 
we have lost one of the wells in Litchfield, The Dame, to the PFOA, we shut that off before the rules kicked in and 
we’ve been dealing with relying on our one well that’s left, Weinstein, and crossings from the connect, which is from 
Nashua and another crossing that lands in Litchfield as well. We are running at almost full throttle right now, we are 
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able to maintain things, but things do break. We had to deal with a significant water main break at the bridge. We 
were not impacted by it, but, we got close to making some tough decisions, it didn’t come to that. But, long story 
short, if we have a significant break out there and we need to make decisions, we need to make sure that the first 
thing that we can do is cut off irrigation right away. Our rules in place allow us to do that through a Tier 2 and Tier 
3. So right now, we’re under advisory, odd/even days. Tier 2 would be mandatory odd/even days and Tier 3 would
be total ban. What I see out there driving around is people are using irrigation all day long, which is, it is what it is,
it’s advisory. But, our rules go from midnight to 7 a.m. The reason for that is it allows the tanks to recharge during
day. So, in the morning when we’re dealing with the a.m. demand, they go down and through the day they’re picking 
up. We’re finding out that it’s taking us longer to recover because that demand is just going nonstop. And just to
give you an idea to what we’re looking for flows out there is during the winter we doing about 1.3 million gallons.
Right now, I think we’re close to 2.6, just Hudson. And remember, we’re pushing water to other communities as
well. So, what you have in front of you today is simply us being proactive and very, very, cautious too if we need to
do something we’re on the same page and we’ll do notifications through a reverse 911 and hopefully people respond 
to it. In the past, when we’ve gone out to people and asked them to curb their irrigation, they have been very
responsive. I just don’t want to get into fining and telling people what we need to do. We’re not in that business.
We want to provide for water for as long as we have it. But, if we don’t have it, or if we have enough to cover
domestic and fire protection, I don’t want to stretch ourselves too thin. For that reason I’m asking you tonight to
basically implement Tier 2 and 3 if we think we need it for the next three months, two months, really because we’re
almost done with June. And with that said I’ll take any questions you might have. Vice-Chairman Dumont: I’ll start
off, I have a question. AT what point to do you see it becoming serious? You talked about in the winter months we’re
at 1.3 million gallons, summer months we’re at 2.6. Elvis Dhima: Just summer. Vice-Chairman Dumont: I’m just using
that as a gage. So at what point, I guess, how many millions of gallons do you see, is there a threshold? Elvis Dhima:
I would go by the level of tanks. So, what we have is we have three tanks and we monitor them 24/7. Selectman
Jakoby stopped by the other day, she was able to see it. She did not see any alarms, nothing was low, low, she was
pleased. I just hacked into the software to show here there was no problem, we’re not running in the red. It would
be, if we were on low, low, Selectman Dumont, and we are not catching up, and all of a sudden I get a water main
break now that’s going to create significant impact, I want to make sure that I have the ability to send a reverse 911
to everyone in town saying cut off irrigation right away until we catch up. And I’ll send you a notification to what’s
needed. I don’t want to deal with it, emergency and business as usual out there and find out that we’re running out
of water. That’s it. We’re not doing that, this is just a summer thing because that’s what we did with the peaks. Why
didn’t we deal with this last year? Well we got more rain than we needed last year and that’s just how it is. As I said,
we’re maintaining right now but, going through that repair that we did recently, I just, me being paranoid as usual,
it’s like, I’d rather have it in place and not need it than need it and not able to utilize it. Because from a procedure
standpoint we’re all supposed to be agreeing with this and implementing it. But if I have a water main break I can’t
wait two weeks to have a meeting because by that time the damage is already done. So this give me the ability to
implement it if I need to. And this will be in coordination with our operator in Pennichuck. But, I saw something that
I didn’t like and I felt that we need to make sure we’re prepared to do something if we need to. Again, this is worst
case scenario, it probably won’t happen. Again, we’re business as usual out there, but, things do break unfortunately. 
Selectman Jakoby: I did have the opportunity to see the maintenance of the tanks and the story that you had told
me is that we did have a break, yet there were no water shortages for anyone, there was no consequence. So, the
Town was fixing a water break while everyone was still getting the water they needed. So, I appreciate that and I
wanted to let people know that. And then my question was would you start with Tier 1 or you might have to go to
Tier 3, it really depends on the situation. Elvis Dhima: So, right now we’re on Tier 1, its advisory. So the only things
we have in front of us, if you want to utilize, if you want to utilize is Tier 2 and Tier 3. Tier 2 would be advisory and
Tier 3 would be total. If I have an emergency I would go straight to Tier 3. And I might just take that back if I’m back
to normal conditions. I don’t think we’re going to be implementing a mandatory Tier 2 right now because we haven’t 
done it in the past and I don’t see the need for that right now. But as I said, things could change and we’re depending
more on a lot of water coming in from Nashua, which is a little different than what we used to in the past, the PFOAs 
situation. And we’re dealing with to as well with Saint-Gobain. So this is just us being proactive and super, super
cautious and just making sure we’re ready for anything that may come along. Selectman Jakoby: And I think it’s really 
important for people to know this is monitored 24/7 and to give the Town Engineer the ability to make these
decisions immediately is really important. Elvis Dhima: I don’t want to have an emergency meeting and in six hours
we’re like, ya, we’re already out, call that off. No need to meet. Vice-Chairman Dumont asked if there were any other
questions. Selectman Jakoby made a motion, seconded by Selectman Roy, to authorize the Town Engineer to
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implement Tier 2 or Tier 3, if and when necessary, during the months of June, July, and August of 2024. Motion 
carried, 4-0. 

B. Adam Drive Culvert Lining – Engineering
Vice-Chairman Dumont recognized Town Engineer, Elvis Dhima. Thank you, last one for you

tonight, I promise. So as you all know we’ve been dealing with Adam Drive Culvert that we were not even aware that 
it was having some issues. But, we were notified of it, we started planning for it, the Board of Selectmen was provided 
with some options. So, what we did is, first thing is Public Works went out there and stabilized the situation so we 
don’t have to worry about the road collapsing tomorrow. Right now it’s been stabilized, it still needs to be repaired, 
but, we don’t have to worry about anyone going through it. And the second thing was we decided to go out and see 
what these options are as far as engineering goes. You know, are we dealing with a lining approach which is the most 
feasible, or, are we dealing with the next big dig? Open the road up and turn it into a 10 million dollar project. So, 
what we did is we went out for engineering services to see what the solution looks like, if we’re missing anything. 
And then at the same time we actually went out for lining services as well because we thought that was the most 
cost effective. That basically allowed us to run two different RFPs at the same time without wasting time. So, during 
the engineering RFP process in the field we found out that the most cost effective ways, what we expected, the lining 
approach. And basically everyone recommended the same thing. If you don’t want to spend more than $150,000-
200,000, that is the way to go. And we can handle that in—house we’ve done it in past and we hopefully going to 
do it again. For the liner we put in a very, high standard, I guess if you want to call it, very thick liner for this because 
it’s very deep and it needs to have a certain capability. We specified UV liner with a thickness of 15.5 millimeters. 
You got three bids for that, and before I get to it, we had two bids for engineering. So our budget was $35,000, we 
got to 1 for $35,000, 1 for $27,000. Now for the liner we put a UV liner which is top of the line, very strong from a 
structural standpoint and with a thickness of 15.5 inches. We got three bids for that. One of them was $108,900, 
$178 and change and then $188,000. When we looked at the specs the $108,000 was thinner than the 15.5, but not 
by much, I think they called for 15.0. So, we felt that to make sure that everyone is bidding on the same thing, we 
felt that we should go out to bid again and adjust our specs just a little bit because the $178,000 and $188,000 does 
meet the spec but it’s a bit more than we want to spend. Our budget right now is $150,000, we don’t want to go 
above that. What we did is revised the bids and that’s out to bid again now with slightly thinner liner. From 15.5, 
and we’re talking about a hair here. The strength of this liner, 15.0 millimeters that we’re out to bid right now, it’s 
got like a strength of like 2.8 million pounds per square inch. I can sit in the middle, you drop a bomb, I’ll still be 
alright, I won’t feel a thing. Just to kind of give everyone an idea, you can send this to the moon and it’ll be alright. 
It’s one of those things that, it’ll be done and we don’t have to worry about it for the next 50 years. Because we’re 
spending quite a bit of money and I just don’t want to go back there and be like we have to deal with this again in 
25 years. We still have to take action on the bids we have in front of us which is engineering and the liner. But, 
Thursday we have a bid coming in for a liner that’s slightly thinner than to what we went originally with. I’m here in 
front of you tonight to take action on the two bids you have in front of you today to basically reject all of them 
because something cheaper might be coming in soon in front of you. And with that said I take any questions you 
might have. Selectman Roy: So, maybe I missed it, but why are we rejecting the engineering bid? Elvis Dhima: 
Because engineering bid is reflecting on doing a lining approach. That they put the specs out for us and they’ll do the 
oversight during construction, we can handle that in-house. We put the spec together, we have done that in the 
past. We did that for Flagstone drainage, we’re doing that for the sewer, so we were able to put the specs out. My 
concern was if someone says no Elvis, you got to tear this whole thing apart, you’ve got to build a bridge in and now 
we’re talking about half a million, I’m like nope, we don’t have the money. We felt like the liner is the way to go and 
that’s what they put the bid on. To basically provide us support with the lining RFP. I felt like we can handle it that’s 
what we have staff in, so we did. We went out and that’s why we’re turning down the engineering services for that 
reason. Selectman Morin: Do you see it coming in any cheaper with the thinner liner? Elvis Dhima: I think the 
$108,000 is probably going to hold the line. The other ones are going to come probably below it, but I can see the 
other two basically running and saying I can’t meet $108,000, I’m not going to waste my time. I can see both of them 
coming a little less, I think they’re going to be close to $150,000. The $108,000 I think is just, you know I called him 
I wanted to make sure we don’t go through the same thing we did with the bridge. And they want the businesses in 
town, they feel comfortable with it and they’re sticking to their number. The specs, they do meet the specs. Public 
Works will be involved with this, that’s why we’re keeping the number so low, but, I reached out and I want to make 
sure no one’s losing their shirt, I’m like, are you sure? Yep, they sent the specs, the design, everything makes sense. 
I don’t know if this is from another job or whatever, but these things are usually like ordered, it’s not something 
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they’re holding in a warehouse, they’re something that gets delivered. It’s a very aggressive number, we have used 
them in the past. It’s not like they’re someone new so I’m not too worried about it, they said they can do it, they can 
do it. We’ll see. Vice-Chairman Dumont: That was going to be my question. So, you’ve had the conversation with 
them, you don’t feel as though they will pull out if all these bids are denied? Obviously we don’t want to … Elvis 
Dhima: No I give them a heads up. I told them, they got, so part of our requirement is to send it out to four vendors. 
These three were, three of the four that I sent it out to saying, you know, and I told them. You know the low bid 
doesn’t meet the requirement and the high one is just too rich for our blood. I’m giving everyone the same chance 
to go back and look at this new spec and they said thank you, we’ll put a bid on. I got word from the highest bid 
saying we’re definitely going to put a number in and so we’re the low ones. I can see, I can see them really going for 
it. And again, we’ll go through the exercise to make sure everyone meets the requirements, but, sometimes it’s just 
easier to go out again a second time to keep it apples to apples. Because if you start saying you don’t meet the 
requirement but, you meet our budget, it just gives everyone a bad feel about to come do business again, so that’s 
kind of where we’re at. Vice-Chairman Dumont: That’s fair enough. I just wanted to make sure that we did have that 
conversation with them so we didn’t lose them. Elvis Dhima: I did. I did all three of them, we’re in good stand with 
all them. You know, if you can’t afford it, you can’t afford it. Vice-Chairman Dumont: And then one other follow-up 
to that is the head wall, what is the plan for that? Elvis Dhima: The head wall, what we did is we’re going to extend 
the pipe long enough so we won’t need a head wall because of the additional support that they did. So, if you go out 
there you’ll see that they did some kind of staging. Instead of going down they kind of like, they did like a tow tier 
terrace approach. So now you don’t have that significant drop in there. And the idea is if we can extend the piper 
another five, six feet, we won’t need to deal with a head wall. The head wall, I think we have to make a decision in 
the field if we’re going to put the additional effort to get rid of the head wall that’s already there. Or, just leave it in 
place. Because it’s not impacting the flow whatsoever, it’s just going to be something that’s going to sit there. I’d 
rather not touch it, you know. Vice-Chairman Dumont: With that two tier design, do you think you need, or maybe 
they’ve already done it, but erosion stone or anything like that to hold it… Elvis Dhima: That’s what they did, six inch 
pumice. There was a six inch pumice put in there to hold the whole thing together. Vice-Chairman Dumont: Perfect. 
Any other questions? Selectman Jakoby: So just to clarify, the proposal is to reject all of the bids that we have so far. 
You’ve put it out to bid a second time with new specs and those are due Thursday so we should have those before 
us at the next meeting? Elvis Dhima: Correct. Selectman Jakoby: Just for the public to know. Selectman Jakoby made 
a motion, seconded by Selectman Roy, to reject all bids at this time, as recommended by the Town Engineer and 
Public Works. Motion carried, 4-0. 

C. Fiscal Year 2024 Encumbrances - Finance
Vice-Chairman Dumont recognizes Town Administrator, Mr. Malizia. So, Lisa I know had a

commitment so she wasn’t able to make it here, so I can speak to the encumbrances. Every year at this time we look 
at what we committed to either from a PO perspective or contract perspective, or warrant article perspective. We 
make a recommendation to encumber a certain sum of money which is, we will not encumber more than that 
amount, we may actually take some of these encumbrances off should we get the invoicing or whatever. This is a 
maximum type of number and it covers all of our funds. It covers all of our funds, it covers our general fund, our 
water fund, our sewer fund and the recommended encumbrance amount this year is $2,161,484.09. There’s a spread 
sheet that lists all the encumbrances here. Again, this is typical of the last meeting. That way if we don’t get invoiced 
in time, we’re able to take this money and put it into the next fiscal year to cover when the bill comes in. Vice-
Chairman Dumont: Any questions from the Board members? Selectman Roy: No. Selectman Morin made a motion, 
seconded by Selectman Jakoby, to encumber the not to exceed amount of $2,161,484.09 for Fiscal Year 2024 as 
recommended by the Finance Director. Motion carried, 4-0. 

D. Accrued time Payout – Finance
Vice-Chairman Dumont recognizes Town Administrator, Mr. Malizia. So, at the end of every fiscal

year we also look at the accrued time we’ve paid out during the year. This is, folks have in the labor contracts the 
ability to either cash out their earned time or when they leave the Town’s employ, they get paid for time on the 
books following certain rules and limits and what not. We typically are able to absorb those expenses in our budget, 
but in the off chance that when we get to the end, and (inaudible) have to go through the audit, we like to have at 
least language that says we want to be able to take up to, in this case it’s $560,000 from the Employee Earned Time 
Trust Fund, which we have a fund which is in excess of $1,000,000 currently. That’s money that was set aside 
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specifically to use for this purpose. We have not had to use it, again as I said, we were able to absorb it in under 
expenditures. When we talk about vacancies, that’s where we get the under expenditures. Or, we talk about new 
people come in they might take a different insurance plan that is lesser than the person they succeeded. So, typically 
through the year there is usually enough money to absorb these earned time payouts. But again, they are 
contractually obligated, we just make sure that from a liability or a potential liability that we’re covering it just in 
case we need it to go to the fund. If we don’t need to go to the fund, why deplete the fund? Selectman Roy motion, 
seconded by Selectman Jakoby, to withdraw up to $560,000 from the Employee Earned time Capital Reserve Fund 
should it be necessary to cover Accrued Time payouts for FY24 as recommended by the Finance Director. Motion 
carried, 4-0. 

E. Town Administrator Interview Committee – Town Administrator
Vice-Chairman Dumont recognizes Town Administrator, Mr. Malizia. I put this on for discussion,

obviously I’m keenly aware and just want to make sure we keep moving the ball forward on the Town Administrator 
process. I’m not sure if all of you have had a chance yet, you will have a chance to speak to the recruiter. I think I 
know he’s reached out so if he has, please get back to him. Based on my conversation and my understanding is the 
resumes are due the 9th of July. At which point MRI will go through a series of interviews and process the interviews, 
so I would anticipate, based on what I told, that that will be somewhere obviously after the 9th of July. More likely 
around the 22nd of July. Which then would indicate that if the Board, whatever method you’d like to use, we’d 
probably be interviewing candidates the first week of August. No definitive yet, but, that’s probably what you’re 
looking at for a time line. So, I was just putting this on for discussion, how does the Board want to go about this? 
And again, that’s an unknown, right now I believe there were 10 applicants for the position, but, it still has two weeks 
so we could have five more, 10 more some number more, which MRI will do some vetting of. The goal is not to 
exclude anybody, the goal is if we had an overwhelming response to try and cull it down so that it’s more 
manageable. But, if MRIs going to do that, and you’re only going to get a certain amount of candidates, it’s certainly 
up to the Board how you’d like to proceed. At some point in time, as a full Board, you will interview candidates. It 
just depends on what process you want to do before you get to that. It’s always your final decision. Vice-Chairman 
Dumont: I’ll start right out. So we won’t have an answer on applicants until July 9th? Mr. Malizia: The application 
closes July 9th. So, at that point in time MRI will start going through all the applicants. They will do some preliminary 
background work, they’ll look at, they’ll do whatever they do their due diligence to make sure these aren’t, for some 
reason, unhireable people. As some point they will conduct interviews with these candidates, most likely phone 
interviews, but there could be some personal interviews. To get a sense of and to get a feel for based on I believe 
some of your feedback of what you’re looking for, how do some of these candidates match up to the general goals 
of the Town. That will take them probably two weeks based on what I heard today. At that point, then we would, 
you, collectively us, we would have some sort of process then to go forward. But, you’re probably looking at, because 
you have to schedule people, people just don’t do things instantly, unfortunately it’s the summer, people are on 
vacation, some of the candidates may be on vacation, some of you may be on vacation. You’re probably looking at 
the beginning of August before you really get to interview people. It’s up to you what process you want to follow. I 
suggested this because this is sort of a methodology we’ve used in the past, it kind of gives us a flavor for, I’m not 
trying to exclude anybody, it just, some of the folks have worked here on a regular basis have some input, they see 
it day to day. They kind of know what’s out there but, again, if the Board wants to forego this, the Board can certainly 
do whatever process they would like. This is for discussion so. Vice-Chairman Dumont: I’ll throw it out there. With 
Selectman Guessferd not being here, I’ll lean on the Town Administrator for this one, do you see a problem if we 
were to wait until July 9th to select those members? Mr. Malizia: You’re not going to have the candidates until July 
9th. So, at this point given the timeline I heard, that’s not going to make a difference at this point. But I do advise 
that we stay on top of this. Because the time is going by. Vice-Chairman Dumont: Quite frankly I agree and I would 
say that if we have the applicants ready today or tomorrow I would urge that this be made tonight. That’s the only 
reason why I’m thinking that with the other member not here, but, I would like to hear what everybody’s thoughts 
are on postponing until the 9th. Let’s just go around the room. Selectman Roy: I agree. I did have a text conversation 
with Selectman Guessferd and he indicated he would like to be part of the discussions. Selectman Jakoby: I’m 
suggesting that I think it’s important for us as a Board to come up with a rubric and a process for selecting the next 
Town Administrator. And as such, I’m wondering if it’s applicable for us to do a workshop meeting in order to do 
that. Some of my notes and some of my thoughts I’d like to share with you now is just that the BOS, all five of us, 
really need to be part of the process and be the committee. I do think that there’s opportunities that we might want 
to give to both, employees, as well as the public to input questions or concerns or interests. All applicants and 
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resumes are coming through MRI, which I think is great. Once so many candidates are selected, that come our way, 
then what is our rubric and what is our expectation for employees to interview, us all to interview, and what’s the 
standard that we’re using. And what do we as a Board think are some of the most important things. So my 
understanding is that’s often done in a workshop setting. So, I would suggest we possibly set up a workshop to do 
that. I have a variety of rubrics that I’ve researched. Human resources and recruitment is a background that I have. 
I’m OK with not discussing it today, but, I would like to see in happen more in an opportunity for conversation and 
creating that process. And I do believe the committee should be the five of us. I feel strongly about that. Selectman 
Morin: I have nothing on that, that sounds fine to me. My other thing is, we’re getting very close to the end of his 
term. We may want to try to figure out what we’re going to do in between if we can’t get anybody right away. 
Because we’re going to have to have somebody there. One way or the other. Vice-Chairman Dumont: I would, and I 
had that conversation with the Chairman, I think that that would be best in non-public at a different meeting. We 
could schedule that for … Selectman Morin: Hold on, I’m just saying put it on the next agenda. Vice-Chairman 
Dumont: I completely agree, so I did relay that to him today. And that’s probably the way we’ll go for the next 
meeting. I think it’s extremely important that all the Board members are a part of it. I think it would be wise for 
Selectman Jakoby, if you have couple of those rubrics to send them off to the Town Administrator so could pass 
them along to the rest of the Board members so we can all take a look at those and take them under advisement. I 
will say in the couple of the interview committee I’ve been a part of, there’s a couple rubrics that we did use, I found 
extremely helpful. Personally, I don’t think we need to have a whole meeting for each individual. I think that what 
we should do is use those rubrics to try and narrow that down. And then depending on how this Board wants to go, 
whether it be as a whole or as a committee, either way you’re looking at the top three candidates. If you’re getting 
20 people, you don’t want to have 20 different interviews with the entire Board. So for now it looks like we’ll table 
this or defer this until the July 9th meeting. Selectman Jakoby: Just for clarification, so then at the July 9th meeting 
we’ll be discussing the process as part of the meeting vs. a workshop discussing process. Mr. Malizia: There will be 
at least this conversation or some variation of this. In public, and then in non-public we need to have a conversation 
of what are we doing next? Vice-Chairman Dumont: This is obviously our next step forward is to fill that position. 
That will happen in public as to how we’re going to do that. But, I would urge everybody to make sure we have our 
information so that there could be a decision made on July 9th. I do not want to see it go past July 9th. We’re going 
to be getting to the end of his term very quickly and I think we’re going to find ourselves in a very big problem if we 
don’t have a process figured out by July 9th. Selectman Jakoby: Well that’s why I was wondering if we should do a 
workshop. Or, we doing it … Vice-Chairman Dumont: I thin for now maybe do it through an email chain. Mr. Malizia: 
You’re going to send that around so that certainly can be a contention for discussion. Vice-Chairman Dumont: I would 
keep that discussion going. I would also like Chairman Guessferd’s feedback on that as well. And correct me if I’m 
wrong, but if we are going to do a workshop meeting, that decision doesn’t have to be made tonight. You could call 
a special meeting at some other point if this Board deems it necessary. Selectman Jakoby: Oh, OK. Thank you for 
that clarification. Mr. Malizia: You will most likely interview candidates at not a regular meeting. It’ll be dedicated to 
just them. Vice-Chairman Dumont: I know what you’re taking about just for the process and the rubric and 
everything, yes. Selectman Jakoby: I just want to make sure we’re all on the same page. Vice-Chairman Dumont: No, 
I think that’s a good idea. Mr. Malizia: That would be a miracle. Selectman Jakoby: I’m optimistic. Thank you. I 
appreciate your indulgence in explaining that. Mr. Malizia: If you want to send me that material I’ll make sure 
everybody else gets it. Vice-Chairman Dumont: Steve, do you think it’s wise to table it or do you think a motion to 
defer would be better? Mr. Malizia: Defer. Selectman Morin and Jakoby: To defer. Selectman Roy made a motion, 
seconded by Selectman Morin, to defer the motion to form a Town Administrator interview committee consisting of 
two (2) Selectmen, the town Administrator, the Police Chief, the Fire Chief and the Finance Director and to further 
appoint (2) Selectmen to the interview committee, to the July 9th, 2024 BOS meeting. Motion carried, 4-0. 
 
9. Selectman Liaison Reports/Other Remarks 
 
 Selectman Morin: Well I got Chief, make sure I say his name right. Three of our firefighters were awarded 
last night for saving a life in Litchfield. They actually had a call for a cardiac arrest, not a cardiac arrest, a chest pain 
call. The gentleman went into cardiac arrest at the scene. The work between the Litchfield firefighters, our 
ambulance crew and Litchfield Police, actually brought the gentleman back to life. He spent two days in the hospital 
and walked out. And where his blockage was they call it a widow-maker that it’s like 4% - 5% survive that one spot 
and they brought him back. So, they had a small ceremony last night in Litchfield and they were just awarded for 
their work. That’s all I have tonight.  
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 Selectman Roy: So, I didn’t go to any meetings so I don’t really have anything tonight. 
 
 Selectman Jakoby: Thank you very much. I’m going to let Mr. Gasdia take most of it. But, I just want to say, 
and I hope you all talk about the Air Force ROTC and just the accomplishments of the high shoolers and that program 
was very impressive to me and I think that was one of my biggest takeaways. And again, just the continuous policy 
updates and things just really efficient meeting for the School Board. The Highway Safety Committee meeting 
deferred their meeting to this week. But I did want to mention one thing that came up there. Please, people walk 
on the left and ride on the right when you don’t have a sidewalk. Please. I really want to get the work out, especially 
this summer time. My road doesn’t have sidewalks, many roads don’t have sidewalks. Walk on the left it’s much 
better and much safer. Also, I did have an opportunity to stop by the Town Engineers office to see all his cameras. 
Please try and stop at red lights. He showed me some statistics and please try and stop at the red lights. So I wanted 
to pass that along. And then just be safe for the Fourth of July because we won’t be here back before Fourth of July, 
so have a happy safe Fourth of July. Thank you. 
 
 Vice-Chairman Dumont:  And for myself I did have a light couple weeks as well. We do have ZBA coming up 
this Thursday as well as the 11th there will be a meeting held at the library. Just in case we have a larger crowd, we’ll 
have more room over there for that. I would like to say and actually thank this Board, I was able to operate in a 
different capacity, obviously this meeting and the past week. And I am truly humbled by that experience and I wanted 
to say thank you for that. I think that was important to know. So, that’s all I have. I wanted to wish everybody a 
happy Fourth of July.  
 
 Selectman Morin: Yes, I did forget one more thing, because we had the final meeting this morning for the 
Town’s Emergency Plan. They finished it up with all the, a lot of the department heads, the Fire Chief put a lot of 
time into it. It’s be going to, NRPC will finish it up and then send it to get approval. Vice-Chairman Dumont recognizes 
Fire Chief, Scott Tice: NRPC is actually doing the update for us. So, she’s taking all the information, all the input, she’ll 
update it. She’ll send it to us locally, all our department heads, everyone who put information into it will review if 
for, make sure everything we wanted to get into it is in it. And then, it’ll go to the State and it’ll go to FEMA, eventually 
someday it’ll come back to us. And then, it’ll be, if there’s no major issues with it it’ll be approved by FEMA pending 
adoption which at this point, I’ll be here with you guys for you to adopt it, it’s our hazard mitigation plan. It’s due 
every five years, it actually expired last September, and we’ve been waiting. I think accepting this grant was one of 
the first things I did when I became Chief. And then we’ve been waiting and waiting and waiting to get the grant. So 
we finally got the grant, we were able to move forward with it. We’ll get that wrapped up. It’ll be off to the Federal 
Government soon and then it’ll be time for them to review it and we’ll be able to get it back, get it wrapped up.  
 
 Chairman Guessferd: Excused, not in attendance. 
 
10. Remarks by Town Administrator: Nothing really, happy Fourth of July everybody. I just realized that was 48 
years ago we had the bi-centennials, so I’m definitely getting old.  
 
11. School Board Liaison Gary Gasdia: Great, so since the last meeting it was the end of the school year so, 
congratulations to all the graduates and all the students and thank you to all the staff for a great year and now we 
switch to all the non-student work. So, all of our facilities folks are kicking into high gear to get, you know, classrooms 
repainted, floors redone and roofs redone so that we’re ready to go. You’ll also see some coaches out there with 
the football team and things like that doing some conditioning. We are having a little bit of a computer issue. So, 
summer school that was supposed to start at the end of June will be out in July. But there are some things going on 
there. And then as Selectman Jakoby said, at our last meeting the Air force Junior ROTC came back. For an update, 
the program is absolutely phenomenal as I’ve talked about before. But, one of the things I wanted to talk about here 
was I mentioned this a few months ago where they were on probation because they needed 100 people and all of 
that. The whole town really rallied behind that. Chairman Guessferd is not here, came on HCTV did a panel. HCTV 
has been absolutely phenomenal and this outpouring not only happened in Hudson but, other places. We’re happy 
to say that the program will continue next year, which is phenomenal. And, in addition to that, there’s significant 
traction being sponsored by some in our congressional delegation to change the rules. Hopefully this will be 
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something we can put to bed. But, regardless of what they decide at the national level, it doesn’t change the fact 
the program is really amazing. The experience these kids are getting, we’re having students come away with fully 
licensed pilots, they’re riding in helicopters, and they’re doing civilian air patrol. The list just goes on and on. But, 
really it was so nice to see the support from the entire town. On behalf of Coronel Cheetham, Cornel Cole and the 
school district, I just want to thank everyone. And, this Board for your support for getting behind that great program. 

Vice-Chairman Dumont: Thank you. With that, if you could read in the RSA for nonpublic. 

Nonpublic Session 
Motion by Selectman Morin at 8:29 p.m., seconded by Selectman Dumont to go into non-public session 
under RSA 91-A:3 II (a) The dismissal, promotion, or compensation of any public employee or the 
disciplining of such employee, or the investigation of any charges against him or her, unless the employee 
affected (1) has a right to a meeting and (2) requests that the meeting be open, in which case the request 
shall be granted. (b) The hiring of any person as a public employee. A roll call vote was taken. Motion 
carried 5-0. 

Nonpublic Session was entered at 8:29 p.m. thus ending the televised portion of the meeting. Any votes taken 
upon entering open session will be listed on the Board’s next agenda.  The public was asked to leave the room. 
The Board entered into public session at 8:49 p.m. 

Motions made after nonpublic session: 
1. Selectman Roy made a motion, seconded by Selectman Morin, to approve the remote work request for

Inspectional Services Aide, Paula Orendorf, while she is on an FMLA approved leave. Motion carried, 4-0.
2. Selectman Morin made a motion, seconded by Selectman Roy, to recognize and award Attorney Nicole Clay, 

Lieutenant Patrick Broderick and Animal Control Supervisor Jana McMillan with a merit award of $333 each, 
as recommended by the Police Chief. Motion carried, 4-0.

3. Selectman Roy made a motion, seconded by Selectman Morin, to hire Michelle Brewster for the position of
Town Clerk at Step 1, $54,921.00. Motion carried, 4-0.

13. ADJOURNMENT

Motion to adjourn at 8:56 p.m. by Selectman Roy, seconded by Selectman Morin. Carried, 4-0. 

Recorded by HCTV and transcribed by Lorrie Weissgarber, Administrative Aide.  

____________________________________________ ___________________________________________ 
Bob Guessferd, Chairman  Dillon Dumont, Vice-Chairman 

____________________________________________ ___________________________________________ 
Dave Morin, Selectman  Heidi Jakoby, Selectman 

____________________________________________ 
Kara Roy, Selectman 
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RECEIVED

JUN 20 2024

TOWN OF HUDSON
SELECTMENS OFFICE

I am recommending that the Board of Selectmen form an interview committee consisting
of two (2) Selectmen, the Town Administrator, the Police Chief, the Fire Chief and the
Finance Director. The purpose of the interview committee is to vet the candidates who
have applied for the Town Administrator position to select the top three (3) or four (4)
candidates for the full Board of Selectmen’s interview and selection. Should the Board of
Selectmen concur with my recommendation, the following motion is appropriate:

Motion: To forni a To it’ti Administrator interview committee consisting of two (2)
Selectmen, the Town Administrator, the Police chief, the Fire (‘Itief and the Finance
Director and to further appoint Selectmen

__________

and

___________

to the inter idew
conunittee.

Should you have any questions or need additional information, please feel free to contact
me. Thank you.

TOWN OF HUDSON
Office of the Town Administrator

12 School Street
Hudson, New Hampshire 03051

.7 / / 7/

1

Stephen A. Malizia, Town Administrator — smalizia@hudsonnh.gov — ‘[ci: 603.886-6024 Fax: 603-598-64H1

To: Board of Selectmen

From: Steve Malizia. Town Administrator

Date: June 21, 2024

Re: Town Administrator Interview Committee

9B
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TOWN OF HUDSON
Finance Department

12 School Street Hudson, New Hampshire 03051 Tel: 603-886-6000 Fax: 603-881-3944

To: Board of Selectmen
Steve Malizia, Town Administrator

From: Lisa Labrie, Finance Director

Date: July 2. 2024

Subject: Adam Drive Culvert Lining

Please accept this recommendation to be placed on the Board ofSelectmen ‘s I; ext
agenda.

Recommendation:
To award Adam Drive culvert repair to Vortex Services, LLC.

Information:
We have a 60” concrete pipe, under Adam Drive, that is in need of repair.
Construction services were advertised on the Town website, in the Union Leader and
bid invitations were sent to four (4) vendors. Our estimate for the project was
$150,000.

On June 27, 2024 we received three (3) bids as follows:

Vortex Services. LLC $108,900.00
National Water Main Cleaning Co. $144,500.00
Precision Trenchless. LLC 5169,294.00

After completing the bid evaluation, the Town Engineer and Public Works Director’s
recommendation to the BOS is to award the contract to the low bid.

Motion: To award the contract to Vortex Services, LLCfor the amount ofnot to
exceed $108,900.00 using $40,000 from account 7210 and $68,900from the
Drainage Capital Reserve Fund. Recommended bj.’ the Town Engineer, Public
Works Director and Finance Director.

Cc: Elvis Dhima, Town Engineer
Jay Twardowsky, Public Works Director

10A



816-1291

TO: Steve Malizia, Town Administrator
Board of Selectmen

FROM: Elvis Dhima, P.E., Town Engineer
Jason Twardosky, Public Works Director

DATE: June 27, 2024

RE: Adam Drive Culvert Lining

The sixty inch (60”) concrete pipe, under Adam Drive, is in need of repair. We
advertised for construction services on the Town website, Union Leader and we sent the
bid invitation to four vendors. Our estimate was $150,000.

On June 27 we received 3 bid as follows:

Vortex Services, LLC,
National Water Main Cleaning CO.
Precision Trenchless, LLC,

After completing the bid evaluation , the Town Engineer and Public Works Director’s
recommendation to the BOS is award the contract to the low bid.

Motion:

To award the contract to Vortex Services , LLC for the amount of $108,900 using
$40,000 from account 7210 and $68,900 from Drainage Capital Reserve Fund, as
recommended by Town Engineer and Public Works.

TOWN OF HUDSON

Engineering Department

12 School Street Hudson, New Hampshire 0305! . Tel: 603-886-6008 Fax: 603-

$108,900
$144,500
$169,294

\\hd-filesrvcng\Enginccring$\Drainage\Adam Drive Culvcr\Liflfler RFP - Second Round\Award\BOS
Memo.docx



Office of Town Clerk/Tax Collector

Adam Drive Culvert Lining

Thursday, June 27, 2024, 10 AM

Name and Address Date Received Amount

National Water Main Cleaning Co. 6/26/2024 $144,500.00

25 Marshall Street

Canton, MA 02021

Vortex Services, LLC 6/27/2024 5108,900.00

521 Federal Road

Livermore, ME 04253

Precision Trenchless 6/27/2024 $159,294.00

1710 Erie BLvd

Schenectady, NY 12308

Respecfully Submitted: Christine Strout-Lizotte

CC: Selectmen’s Office

Steve Malizia

Engineering

Finance



Department: ENG

TOWN OF HUDSON

Request for Proposal/Bid Checklist

Project Name: Construction

Date: 6/27/2024

Budget: 150000

Services for Adam Drive Culvert

Was This Project Advertised? Yes

Where? Union Leader / Town Website /NHMA

NoD

Was it delivered to four vendors/contractors? Yes171

If No, reason why:

If Yes, list of vendors/contractors delivered to:

1 .)
2j

3.)

4.)

vortex

Trenchiess Pipe

Water company

AEGION

Selected Contractor/Vendor:

NoD

12 School Street 1-ludson, New Hampshire 03051 Tel: 603-886-6024 Fax: 603-598-6481

Award Amount:



LINNF4G OF ADAM DRIVE CULVERT
TOWN OF HUDSON, NEW HAMPSHIRE

THE UNDERSIGNED l-IEREBY OFFERS TO PROVIDE DESIGN AND •1
CONSTRUCTION SERVICES THE PROJECT LISTED ABOVE FOR THE FOLLOWING
PRICE.

1. Construction Services

Construction services lbr the iwojcet listed above.

One Hundred Eight Thousand Nine Hundred Dollars and zero cents

Length of the warranty for labor shall be one year from the date of Project acceptance

Length ofthe warranty for materials shall be one year from the date of Project acceptance

The warranty shall include parts, labor, and travel to and from the site to remedy any
warranty repairs.

The undersigned acknowledges:

I That he/she is an authorized agent of [lie vendor submitting this proposal

2. The it of the following addenda:

3. The 11 urn subrni I ti ng I his bid has never defaulted on any in unicipat, state, federal or pri vote
contract

4. The undersigned hereby certifies that lie is able to furnish labor that can work in harmony
with all other elements of labor employed or to be employed on the work.

5. The undersigned hereby certifies that he (has) (has not) (CIRCLE ONE) performed work
subject to the Presidents Executive Qider No. 11246 entitled “Equal Employment
OPPortLini ty

6. Ihe undersigned hereby acknowledges that he has cad this proposal in its entirety and
understands and agrees to all provisions contained herein.

Company: Vortex Sevices, LLC

Signed by:

__________________________________

Printed or typed name: Isaiah Bean - Regional Vice President

PROPOSAL FORM

108,9o00o

Hudson REP 2024 RFP-2 I REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS



Address: 521 Federal Road, Livermore, ME 04253

Telephone number: 207-897-3348 fax number: 207-897-3621

Toll free number:

_______________________e-mail:

68 hBean@Te erryCompanycom

Cell phone number: 2073203590

Primary point of contact: Isaiah Bean - Regional Vice President

Payni cut terms and conditions: N ET3O

Please fill out, sign and rein rn to:

Town Cleric’s Office
Town of Hudson
12 School Street, Hudson, NH 03051
603-886-6003; 603-594-1 142 (Fax)
cstrout— I izottc(Niudscmnli .zov

Due Date/Time: JUNE 27, 2024, Not Later Than 10:00 AM

Hudson RFP 2024 RFP-22 REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS



SPECIFICATIONS EXCEPTION FORM

LINING SERVICES FOR ADAM DRIVE CULVERT
TOWN OF HUDSON, NEW HAMPSHIRE

In the interest of fairness and sound business practice, it is mandatory that you state any
exceptions taken by you to our specifications.

It should not be the responsibility of the Town of’ Hudson to ferret out information
concern ng the iii ateri a Is, vh oh you intend to fit ni sh.

If your bid/quotation does not meet all of our specifications, you must so state in the space
provided below:

N/A

Proposals on equipment, vehicles, supplies, service and materials not meeting specifications
may be considered by the Town, however, all deviations must be listed above.

If your proposal does not meet our specifications, and your exceptions are not listed above,
the Town ofiludson may claim forfeiture on your proposal bond, ifsubniitted.

Signed: 7*Z_
I DO meet specifications Isaiah Bean - Regional Vice President

Signed:

______________________________________________________
_______

I DO NO’!’ meet specifications as listed in this bid; exceptions are in the space provided.

Failure to submit this form with your RFP response may result in your Proposal being
rejected as unresponsive.

Hudson REP 2024 RFP-23 REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS



Alternate Form
Request for Taxpayer Identification Number and Give form to the

requester Do not(Nets-Oil) Certification send to the IRS.

— Nasise (an shown on your neon’s arc runs)

Vortex Services, [[C
Bihierniinnie/disregard errtily ionic. ifdilicrcirc froni above

Cheek appropriace box fir lëderal tax elassilication (required): individiril’ Sole aisrictor Dc COCpOOLiOII [1 S corporation

[El arnie ship [] t’usUesl.ile
. — - . hisciripi payee

lilt’’ led Lottil, ly Cani IU5Y — Euler lire La’ cI assure anon (C— Conpamn,orr. S-S Cci poraliori, 0 Par Inc ruIrip)

IE Oilier (see nstnjeliOiIi)

Addrest (narniber, arrest, soil api. or soils 10.) Requesler’ snarns and address (oplional)

521 Federal Road City of Concord
c’iry, slate, and ZIPconie 41 Green Street

Livermore, ME 04253 Concord NH 03301

Liii account masher(s) tiers (opnional I

Taxpayer Identification Number (TIN) 20-5007200
Enter your EN in the appropriate box. The TIN provided must match the name given on the ‘Name’ line to avoid backup vAthholding. For
individuals, mis is your social security number (SSN). However, (or a resident alien, sole proprietor, or disregarded enlity, see Ihe Part I
instructions on page 3. For oIlier entities, it is your employer identification number (FiN). If you do not have a number, see How to get a TIN on
pageS. Note. It the account is in more than one name, see the chart on page 4 for guidelines on iose number to enter

F Social Security number— Employer identification number—

Certification
UI, tie r penal ties of peru I)’, I ccii fy t hart:

I. The number shown on this form is lily correct taxpayer identification number (or I ant waiting for a number to be issued to
tie), and

2. I ani not subject to backup withholding because: (a) I am exempt from backup withhold inig, or (b) [ have riot becrr itotificd
by the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) that I ani subject to backup withholding as a result of a failure to report all interest or
dividends, or (e) the IRS has noti fred me that I am no longer subject to back up withholding, and
3.1 am a U.S. citizen or oilier U.S. person (defined below).

Certification instructions: You must cross out item 2 above if you have been notified by the IRS that you are currently subjeci
to backup withholding because you have failed to report all interest arid dividends on your tax return. For real estate
transactions, tern 2 does not apply. For mortgage interest paid, acqnisition or abandonment of secured property, cancellation of
debt, contributions to an individual retirement arrangement (IRA), arid generally, payments other tItan interest and dividends,
you are not required to sigra (lie certification, but yon must provide yotir correct TIN. See the iiistrttctions on page 4.

—7
. ‘ // J Date:I Sign Signature of -

Here U.S. Person -— I 06/27/2024

General Instructions
Section references as-c lo the Irsiental Revenue Code unless oilrerwise noted.

Purpose of Form
A person -to is required to Inc a’, in fonnalion relurni viiIi the IRS orust obtain your correct taxpayer idersti ncai io,i null ber til N) to report, lbr exa In Isle.
income paid to you, real estate transactions, nrorlgagc interest you paid, acquisition or abandoliruerit of secured propeny, cancellation of debt, or contributions
you made to an IRA. Use Form W.9 only if you are a U.S. person (including a resident alien), to provide your correct lIN so [lie person reqs:esting it (the
requester) and, “lien anplical’lc, to I CedilS’ that tire TIN you are giving is correct (or you are nsiiting for a nur,sber to be issued), 2. CerIi tirat you are ‘or
subject to backup wiiiishotdiing, or 3. Claim exeirlption from backup witlrhnoldiisg if you are a U.S. exempt payee. Ii’ applicainle, you are also eenil\’ing that as a
U S person. your allncable share of .-rniy iarlnierslrip income from a U S trade or business is riot subject to tine wtlnholdirig tax or’ foreign padners’ slnacc of
circe Rely eorsrsecled i nconn e No to. t f a requester give win a or::’ I cr liar i Porn W.9 ‘a request your rI N, you nI us srsc tIre req [sexier’s font, if it is
substantially sniilar to rho Furnti \V.9 Pursuant to IRS Re gutal ions, you rnsinst furrustu your Tax poyer IRS Ident, Creation Nuisibe r çr N) so the City wlje the of
ool you are required to file lax rein, ns If b.c lull bce is not prov idcd, you may be sub] ccl to required ‘vi it, iso 1it i rig on, rue Ii payrisrist sad e tu you. To a void thi is
wutlil, old ng & to esissir c dial ucerirote tax ins fur marion is reported to rl,e I RN, A It ES 0 NSE IS R IQ1 liii ED.

Hudson RFP 2024 RFP-24 REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS



LINING SERVICES FOR ADAM DRIVE CULVERT
TOWN OF HUDSON, NEW HAMPSHIRE

TIlE FOLLOWING INJ)EMNIFICATION AGREEMENT SHALL BE, AND IS
hEREBY A PROVISION OF ANY CONTRACT

The successful contractor agrees to indemnify, defend and save harmless the lawn, its officials, officers,
agents and employees from ally and all claims and losses accruing or resulting to any and all contractors,
subcontractors, suppliers, laborers and any other person, firm, or corporation furnishing or supplying
work, services, materials or supplies in connection with the performance of Ibis contract, and from any
and all claims and losses accruing or resulting to any person, finn or corporation which may be injured or
damaged by the contractor in the performance of this contract. In aii’ case, the foregoing provisions
concerning indemnification shall not be construed to indemnify the Town for damage arising out of bodily
injury to persons or damage to property caused by or resulting from the sole negligence of the lawn or its
employees. ‘[his indemnification shall survive the expiration or early termination of this contract.

Conipanyvoaex Services, LLC

‘taxpayer identification number 20-5007200

Authorized signature

Date 06//27/2024

Address521 Federal Road, Livermore, ME 04253

Telephone 207-897-3348

Toll-free number

Fax lllimbel 207-897-3627

E-mail address lsaiah.BeanTedBeuyCompany,com

Hudson REP 2024 RFP-25 REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS



PROPOSAL FORM

LINNING OF ADAM DRIVE CULVERT
TOWN OF HUDSON, NEW HAMPSHIRE

THE UNDERSIGNED HEREBY OFFERS TO PROVIDE DESIGN AND
CONSTRUCTION SERVICES THE PROJECT LISTED ABOVE FOR TI-IF FOLLOWING
PRICE.

1. Construction Sen’ices

Construction services for the project listed above.
&

$ .94sc,o:

A 4c

Length of the warranty for labor shall be one year from the date of Project acceptance

Length of the warranty for materials shall be one year from the date of Project acceptance

The warranty shall include parts, labor, and travel to and from the site to remedy any
warranty repairs.

The undersigned acknowledges:

I. That he/she is an authorized agent of the vendor submitting this proposal

2. The receipt of the following addenda:

3. The firm submitting this bid has never defaulted on any municipal, state, federal or private
contract

4. The undersigned hereby certifies that he is able to furnish labor that can work in harmony
with all other elements of labor employed or to be employed on the work.

5. The undersigned hereby certifies that heJhas not) (CIRCLE ONE) performed work
subject to the President’s Executive r er No. 11246 entitled “Equal Employment
Opportunity.”

e

6. The undersigned hereby acknowledges that he has read this proposal in its entirety and
understands and agrees to,ll provisions contained herein.

Signed by:
Printed or typed name:

/
Hudson RFP 2024 RFP-2l REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS



Address: 25 Marshall Street Canton, MA 02021

Telephoncnumber: 781—828—0863 Iaxnumber: 781—828—2473

Toll free number:

___________________e-mail:

dennis@nwmcc—bos.com

Cellphonenumber: 617—212—2494

Primary point ofeontact: Dennis P. Sullivan

Payment terms and conditions: Net 30

Please fill out, sign and return to:

Town Clerk’s Office
Town of Hudson
12 School Street, Hudson, NI-i 03051
603-886-6003; 603-594-1142 (Fax)
cstrout-Iizottehudsonnh.gov

flue DatelTime: JUNE 27, 2024, Not Later Than 10:00 AM

Hudson RFP 2024 RFP-22 REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS



SPECIFICATIONS EXCEPTION FORM

LINING SERVICES FOR ADAM DRIVE CULVERT
TOWN OF HUDSON, NEW HAMPSHIRE

In the interest of fairness and sound business practice, it is mandatory that you state any
exceptions taken by you to our specifications.

It should not be the responsibility of the Town of Hudson to ferret out information
concerning the materials, which you intend to furnish.

If your bidlquotation does not meet all of our specifications, you must so state in the space
provided below:

Proposals on equipment, vehicles, supplies, service and materials not meeting specifications
may be considered by the T9wn, however, all deviations must be listed above.

/

If your proposal does p6i_metr6üiecifieations, and yir exceptions are not listed above,
the Town of Hudson m’y-ubim1ffëifüio proposal bond, if submitted.

Signed:
I DO meet$pecifications

V

Signed:
I DO NOT meet specifications as listed in this bid; exceptions are in the space provided.

Failure to submit this form with your RFP response may result in your Proposal being
rejected as unresponsive.

Hudson RIP 2024 RFP-23 REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS



Form W—9 I Request for Taxpayer Give form to the
(Rev. March 2024) I Identification Number and Certification I requester. Do not
Department of the Treasury send to the IRS.
Internal Revenue Service Go to www.irs.govIFomiW9 for instructions and the latest information. I
Before you begin. For guidance related to the purpose of Form W-9. see Purpose of Form. below.

I Name of entity/individual. An entry is required. (For a sole proprietor or disregarded entity, enter the owner’s name on line 1 • and enter the business/disregarded
entty’s name on line 2.)

National Water Main Cleaning CO.
2 Business name/disregarded entity name, if different from above.

3a Chock the appropriate box for federal tax classification of the ontily/individual whose name is entered on line 1. Check I 4 Exemptions (codes apply only to
0 only one ot the following seven boxes, certain entities, not individuals;to
0. see instructions on page 3):c fl Individual/sole proprietor E C corporation fl S corporation LI Partnership fl Trust/estate0

• ‘e LI LLC. Enter the tax classification (C = C corporation, S = S corporation, P = Partnership) . . .
.

_______

Exempt payee code (if any) 5
. Note: Check the “LLC box above and, in the entry space, enter the appropriate code (C, 5, or P) for the tax

o classification of the Lit, unless it is a disregarded entity. A disregarded entity should instead check the appropriate Exemption from Foreign Account Tax
o box for the tax classification of its cwner. Compliance Act (FATCA) reporting

LI Other (see instructions) code W any)
fl-c

!E 31, If on line 3a you checked Partnership or TnJst/estate: or checked “LlC and entered P” as its lax classification,
(,fj to accounts maintainedo and you are providing Ibis form to a partnership, trust. or estate in which you have an ownership interest, check

this box if you have any foreign partners, owners, or beneficianea See insfructions LI outside the United States.)

0a, 5 Address (number, street, and apt. or suite no.). See instructions, I Requester’s name and address (optional)U) I1806 Newark Turnpike I
S City, state, and ZIP code I
Kearny, NJ 07032 I
7 List account number(s) here (optional)

liiTI Taxpayer Identification Number (TIN)
Enter your TIN in the appropriate box. The TIN provided must match the name given on line 1 to avoid SocIal security number

backup withholding. For individuals, this is generally your social security number (SSN). However, for a
resident alien, sole proprietor, or disregarded entity, see the instructions for Part I, later. For other — —

entities, it is your employer identification number (EIN). If you do not have a number, see How to get a orTIN, later.
j Employer identification number

Note: If the account is in more than one name, see the instructions for line 1. See also What Name and F
Number To Give the Requester for guidelines on whose number to enter. 2 2

—

1 7 5 3 2 6 1

I.FTh1II Certification
Under penalties of petury, I certify that:

1. The number shown on this form is my correct taxpayer identification number (or I am waiting for a number to be issued to me); and
2. I am not subject to backup withholding because (a) I am exempt from backup withholding, or Q) I have not been notified by the Intemal Revenue

Service (IRS) that I am subject to backup withholding as a result of a failure to report all interest or dividends, or (c) the IRS has notified me that I am
no longer subject to backup withholding; and

3. I am a U.S. citizen or other U.S. person (defined below); and

4. The FATCA code(s) entered on this form (if any) indicating that I am exempt from FATCA reporting is correct.

Certification instructions. You must cross out ite 2 above if you have been notified by the IRS that you are currently subject to backup withholding
because you have failed to report all interest a!jø4vidends on your tax return. For real estate transactions, item 2 does not apply. For mortgage interest paid,
acquisition or abandonment of secured Pr%er sari tatien’ef.debt-contnbtitlens.tkan individual retirement arrangement (IRA), and, generally, payments
other than interest and dividend4àu are’ ign-ttiWbii’iiiin, but you’l’nust provide your correct TIN. See the instructions for Part II, later,

Sign I Signature of
Date 70c(Here u.s. person

C’ c New line 3b has been added to this form. A flow-through entity isGeneral Inststuions ‘“—cuired to complete this line to indicate that it has direct or indirect
Section references arCto the Internal Revenue Code unless otherwise fTTtpartners. owners, or beneficiaries when it provides the Form W-9
noted, to another flow-through entity in which it has an ownership interest. This
Future developments. For the latest information about developments change is intended to provide a flow-through entity with information
related to Form W-9 and its instructions, such as legislation enacted regarding the status of its indirect foreign partners, owners, or
after they were published, go to www.irs.gov/FormW9. beneficiaries, so that it can satisfy any applicable reporting

requirements. For example, a partnership that has any indirect foreign
What’s New partners may be required to complete Schedules K-2 and K-3. See the

Partnership Instructions for Schedules K-2 and K-3 (Form 1065).
Line 3a has been modified to clarify how a disregarded entity completes
this line. An LLC that is a disregarded entity should check the Purpose of Form
appropriate box for the tax classification of its owner. Otherwise, it
should check the ‘LLC” box and enter its appropriate tax classification. An individual or entity (Form W-9 requester) who is required to file an

information return with the IRS is giving you this form because they

Cat. No. 10231X Form W4 (Rev. 3-2024)



LINING SERVICES FOR ADAM DRIVE CULVERT
TOWN OF HUDSON, NEW HAMPSHIRE

THE FOLLOWING INDEMNIFICATION AGREEMENT SHALL BE, AND IS
HEREBY A PROVISION OF ANY CONTRACT

The successful contractor agrees to indemnify, defend and save harmless the Town, its officials, officers,
agents and employees from any and all claims and losses accruing or resulting to any and all contractors,
subcontractors, suppliers, laborers and any other person, firm, or corporation furnishing or supplying
work, services, materials or supplies in connection with the performance of this contract, and from any
and all claims and losses accruing or resulting to any person, firm or corporation which may be injured or
damaged by the contractor in the performance of this contract. In any case, the foregoing provisions
concerning indemnification shall not be construed to indemnify the Town for damage arising out of bodily
injury to persons or damage to property caused by or resulting from the sole negligence of the Town or its
employees. This indemnification shall survive the expiration or early termination of this contract.

Company National Water Ma’ Cleaning Co.

Taxpayer identification flu er’2 5326

Authored signature 7/
Date June 26, 20/4

Address 25 Marshall Street Canton, MA 02021

Telephone 781—828—0863

Toll-free number

Fax number 781—828—2473

E-mail address dennj s@nwrncc—bos . corn

Hudson RFP 2024 RFP-25 REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS



CERTIFICATE OF CORPORATE AUTHORITY

At a duly authorized meeting of the Board of Directors of National Water Main Cleanin2 Co.
(name of corporation)

held on October31. 2023 Directors were present or waived notice, it was voted that Dennis P. Sullivan
(date)

Executive Vice President of this company be and hereby is authorized to execute contracts and bonds
(name and title)

in the name and behalf of said company, and affix its Corporate Seal thereto, and such execution

of any contract or bond of obligation in this companys name on its behalf of such Executive Vice President
(OFFICER)

under seal of the company shall be valid and binding upon this company.

A TRUE
A

__ ___________

Place of Business:

25 Marshall Street

Canton, MA 02021

I, Jonathan Reynolds hereby certi’ that I am the Assistant Secretary/Treasurer of National Water
Main Cleanint Co. (Title) (Name
of Corporation)

that Dennis P. Sullivan is the duly elected Executive Vice President of said
(Name of Officer) (Title)

company, and the above vote has not been amended or rescinded and7remains in flail force and effect as of the
date of this contract.

t--A. I’ /Signature: —
— /

J inKnnalds /1
Name/Title: AW taut Secretan,.rh4asurer

Date: June 26, 2024 -______________

(Corporate Seal)



NWMCC Comprehensive Rehabilitation Job References:

Owner: Town of Dedham, MA
Conlact: Jason L. Mammone, PE, Director of Engineering
Phone: 781.751.9350
Email: jmarnmone[Ivdedham-ma.gov
Project Information
Name: Town of Dedham. MA Sewer On-call Services
Type of Rehabilitation: Main Line CIPP Lining, MR Rehab, Lateral Lining, Lateral Grouting
Contract Value:
2015-2019, $3,755,000.00
2020-Current $ 867,000.00 (3 Year Contract)

Owner: Town of Middletown, RI Engineering Department
Contact: Warren Hall, PE, Town Engineer
Phone: 401.418-0413
Email: whall’dmiddletownri.corn
Project Information
Name: Cured In Place Pipe Project

— Commodore Perry (012-007), Easton’s Point (014-002)
Type of Rehabilitation: Main Line CIPP Lining, MR Rehab, Lateral Lining, Lateral Grouting
Contract Value:
Contract MIDD 012-007: 2018-2021, $3,572,700.00

Owner: City of Revere, MA
Contact: Nicholas J. Rystrom, PE, City Engineer
Phone: 781.286.8153
Email: nrvstrorn d’revere.ori
Engineer Consultant:
CDM-Smith
Contact: Steven R. Callahan, Senior Project Manager
Phone: 617.452.6719
Email: cal1ahansr7•cdrnsrnith.corn
Project Information
Name: Sewer System Rehabilitation (Contract WW-001)
Type of Rehabilitation: Main Line CIPP Lining, MR Rehab. Lateral Lining, Lateral Grouting,
Excavated Point Repairs
Contract Value
Phase V: 2015-2016, $6,650,000.00
Phase VI: 2016-2017, $5,000,000.00
Phase VII: 2018-2019, $1,731,000.00
Phase VIII: 2018-2019, $1,675,000.00
Phase IX: 2019-2020, $3,729,527.49
Phase X: 2020-2021, $2,674,578.54
Phase XI: 2021-Current. $3,011,012.00

A Caryon company



Owner: Town of Saugus, MA
Contact: Brendan B. O’Regan. Director of Public Works
Phone: 781.231.4145
Email: boregandsaugus-ma.2ov
Engineer Consultant:
CDM-Smith
Contact: Steven R. Callahan, Senior Project Manager
Phone: 61 7.452.6719
Email: cai lahanspcicdrnsrnith.com
Project Information
Name: Sewer System Rehabilitation
Type of Rehabilitation: Main Line CIPP Lining, MH Rehab, Lateral Lining, Lateral Grouting,
Excavated Point Repairs
Contract Value
2016. S 1,348,000.00 (Comprehensive)/$254,905.0O (Lateral Lining)/$223.350.00 (MH Rehab)
2018, $417,700.00 (MH Rehab)
2019, $817,859.00 (Lateral Lining)
2021, $1,017,698.43 (Comprehensive)

Owner: Town of Lexington, MA
Engineer Consultant:
Weston & Sampson Engineers
Contact: Amanda Jett LeBlanc. PE
Phone: 978.818.9602
Email: JettLeBlanc.Amandwäwseinc.corn
Project Information
Name: Phase 6 Sewer System Improvements
Type of Rehabilitation: Main Line CIPP Lining, MU Rehab, Lateral Lining, Lateral Grouting,
Excavated Point Repairs
Contract Value
2019, $1,629,779.90 (Comprehensive)
2022, $ 864,631.55 (Comprehensive — On going)

Owner: City of Cambridge, MA
Contact: Eric Breen - Engineer
Phone: 617.349.6954
Email: ebrecWdcwubridgema.go
Project Information
Name: FY 19 sewer. stormwater and combined system trenchless lining and repair
Type of Rehabilitation: Main Line CJPP Lining, Excavated Point Repairs
Contract Value
2020 $2,361,082.00
2021 $1,967,490.25
2022 $1,900,000.00 ON GOWEG

A Carylon Company



S

Owner: Town of Westwood, MA
Contact: Tod. Korchin, Director of Public Works
Phone: 781.251.2578
Email: tkorcl]in(àtonwn.westwood.ma.tis
Engineer Consultant:
Environmental Partners Group
Contact: Ryan J. Paul, PB
Phone: 617.657.0200
Email: rjp7s;envpartners.corn
Project Information
Name: Town of Westwood. MA FY17 Sewer System Rehabilitation
Type of Rehabilitation: Main Line CIPP Lining, MH Rehab. Lateral Lining. Lateral Grouting.
Contract Value:
2017, $ 500,000.00

Owner: Town of Danvers, MA
Contact: Richard Rogers, PE, Town Engineer
Phone: 978.762.0254
Email: rrogersadanversma. ov
Project Information
Name: Town of Danvers, MA Comprehensive Sewer System Rehab
Type of Rehabilitation: Main Line CIPP Lining, MR Rehab, Lateral Lining, Lateral Grouting,
Excavated Point Repairs
Contract Value:
2018-2019, $450,000.00
2019-2020, $526,800.00
2020. $409,400.00
2021. $346,100.00

Owner: Metropolitan District Commission
Project: Multiple Sewer Rehabilitation Projects — Metropolitan District Hartford CT
Contact: Jason Waterbury 860-278-7850 Ext. 3380 / Cell:860-209-8181
The Metropolitan District
555 Main Street, P0 Box 800
Hartford, CT 06142
Email Address: yaterhunr.themdc.com
2009-2021 & On Going
Total I/I Rehabilitation Projects Value: 10,000,000 +

A Carylon Company



C_
BID BOND

Any singular reference to Bidder. Surety, Owner, or other paily shall be considered plural where applicable.

BIDDER (Name and Address):

National Water Main Cleaning Company
25 Marshall Street
Canton. MA 02021

SURETY (Name and Address of Principal Place of Business):

Travelers Casualty and Surety Company of America
One Tower Square
Hartford, CT 06183

OWNER (Name and Address):

Town of Hudson
12 School Street
Hudson, NH 03051

BID
Bid Due Date:June 27, 2024
Project (Brief Description Including Location): Lining Services for Adams Drive Culvert

BOND
Bond Number: 5683539
Date (Not later than Bid due date): June 27, 2024
Penal Sum: Five Percent of the Total Amount Bid 5%

(Words) (Figures)

Surety and Bidder, intending to be legally bound hereby, subject to the terms printed on the reverse side hereof, do each
cause this Bid Bond to be duly executed on its behalf by its authorized officer, agent, or representative.

BIDDER SURETY

Naonal Water Main Cleaning Company (Seal)

________________________

Bidder’ ‘ e and CorporattSear N

1

By:

__________________________________

Signatiire-a+idTThe Eg,Tha’’t,.

Note: Above addresses are to be used for giving required notice.

Travelers Casualty and Surety
Company of America

-

Surety’s Nameorporate Seal -

By:

natTitI

__________________________

(Seal)

Tity’r For4ney-in-Fact
(Attach Power o9Att’ney) 7

Aftest:
Signature and Title QscarP.incon, Witness

Hudson RFP 05-21 BB - BID BOND



I, Bidder and Surety, jointly and severally, bind
themselves, their heirs, executors, administrators,
successors, and assigns to pay to Owner upon default of
Bidder any difference between the total amount of Bidder’s
Bid and the total amount of the Bid of the next lowest,
responsible Bidder who submitted a responsive Bid as
determined by Owner for the work required by the Contract
Documents, provided that:

1.]. If there is no such next Bidder, and Owner does nol
abandon the Project, then Bidder and Surety shall
pay to Owner the penal sum set forth on the face of
this Bond. and

.2.ln no event shall Bidder’s and Surety’s obligation
hereunder exceed the penal sum set forth on the
face of this Bond.

2. Default of Bidder shall occur upon the failure of Bidder
to deliver within the time required by the Bidding
Documents (or any extension thereof agreed to in writing by
Owner) the executed Agreement required by the Bidding
Documents and any performance and payment bonds
required by the Bidding Documents.

3. This obligation shall be null and void if:
3.I.Owner accepts Bidder’s Bid and Bidder delivers

within the time required by the Bidding Documents
(or any extension thereof agreed to in writing by
Owner) the execLited Agreement required by the
Bidding Documents and any performance and
payment bonds required by the Bidding
Documents, or

3.2.All Bids are rejected by Owner, or
3.3.Owner fails to issue a Notice of Award

within the time specified in the Ridding
(or any extension thereof agreed to in
Bidder and, if applicable, consenied to
when required by Paragraph 5 hereof).

4. Payment under this Bond will be due and payable upon
default by Bidder and within 30 calendar days after receipt
by Bidder and Surety of wvinen notice of default from
Owner. which notice will be given with reasonable
promptness. identi’ing this Bond and the Project and
including a statement of the amount due.

5. Surety waives nntice of any and all defenses based on or
arising out of any time extension to issue Notice of Award
agreed to in writing by Owner and Bidder, provided that the
total time for issuing Notice of Award including extensions
shall not in the aggregate exceed 120 days from Bid due
date without Surety’s written consent.

6. No suit or action shall be commenced under this Bond
prior to 30 calendar days after the notice of default required
in Paragraph 4 above is received by Bidder and Surety and
in no case later than one year after Bid due date.

in which the Project is located.

8. Notices required hereunder shall be in writing and sent to
Bidder and Surety at their respective addresses shown on the
face of this Bond. Such notices may be sent by personal
delivery, commercial courier, or by United States Registered
or Certified Mail, return receipt requested, postage pre-paid,
and shall be deemed to be effective upon receipt by the
party concerned.

9. Surety shall cause to be attached to this Bond a current
and effective Power of Attorney evidencing the authority of
the officer, agent, or representative who executed this Bond
on behalf of Surety to execute, seal, and deliver such Bond
and bind the Stnety thereby.

10. This Bond is intended to conform to all applicable
statutory requirements. Any applicable requirement of any
applicable statute that has been omitted from this Bond shall
be deemed to be included herein as if set forth at length. If
any provision of this Bond conflicts with any applicable
statute, then the provision of said statute shall govern and
the remainder of tli is Bond that is not in conflict therewith
shall continue in full force and effect.

II. The term “Bid” as used herein includes a Bid, offer, or
proposal as applicable.

7. Any sttit or action under this Bond shall be commenced
only in a court of competent jurisdiction located in the state

BB -2

to Bidder
Documents
Writing by
by Surety

Hudson RFP 05-21 BID BOND



r— Travelers Casualty and Surety Company of America
a Travelers Casualty and Surety Company

LTP4VELER5 i St. Paul Fire and Marine Insurance Company

POWER OF ATTORNEY
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: That Travelers Casualty and Surety Company of America, Travelers Casualty and Surety Company, and
St. Paul Fire and Marine Insurance Company are corporations duly organized under the laws of the State of Connecticut (herein
collectively called the Companies), and that the Companies do hereby make, constitute and appoint Peter S Forker of
ROLLING MEADOWS Illinois their true and awful Attorney(s)-in-Fact to sign, execute, seal and
acknowledge any and all bonds, recognizances, conditional undertakings and other writings obligatory in the nature thereof on behalf of
the Companies in their business of guaranteeing the fidelity of persons, guaranteeing the performance of contracts and executing or
guaranteeing bonds and undertakings required or permitted in any actions or proceedings allowed by law.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Companies have caused this instrument to be signed, and their corporate seals to be hereto affixed, this 21st day of April,
2021.

State of Connecticut

By:

_______________________________________________

City of Hartford ss, Robert L. Ranetenior Vice President

On this the 21st day of April, 2021, before me personally appeared Robert L. Raney, who acknowledged himself to be the Senior
Vice President of each of the Companies, and that he, as such, being authorized so to do, executed the foregoing instrument for the
purposes therein contained by signing on behalf of said Companies by himself as a duly authorized officer,

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and official seal. _,,,.y
My Commission expires the 30th day of June, 2026 t%Sifr g9’

Anna P. NovAk. Notary Public

This Power of Attorney is granted under and by the authority of the following resolutions adopted by the Boards of Directors of each of
the Companies, which resolutions are now in full force and effect, reading as follows:

RESOLVED, that the Chairman, the President, any Vice Chairman, any Executive Vice President. any Senior Vice President, any Vice
President, any Second Vice President, the Treasurer, any Assistant Treasurer, the Corporate Secretary or any Assistant Secretary may appoint
Attorneys-in-Fact and Agents to act for and on behalf of the Company and may give such appointee such authority as his or her certificate of authority
may prescribe to sign with the Company’s name and seal with the Company’s seal bonds, recognizances, contracts of indemnity, and other writings
obligatory in the nature of a bond, recognizance, or conditional undertaking, and any of said officers or the Board of Directors at any time may
remove any such appointee and revoke the power given him or her; and it is

FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Chairman. the President, any Vice Chairman. any Executive Vice President, any Senior Vice President or
any Vice President may delegate all or any part of the foregoing authority to one or more officers or employees of this Company, provided
that each such delegation is in writing and a copy thereof is filed in the office of the Secretary; and it is

FURTHER RESOLVED, that any bond, recognizance, contract of indemnity, or writing obligatory in the nature of a bond, recognizance.
or conditional undertaking shalt be valid and bnding upon the Company en (a) signed by the President, any Vice Chairman. any Executive
Vice President, any Senior Vice President or any Vice President, any Second Vice President, the Treasurer, any Assistant Treasurer, the
Corporate Secretary or any Assistant Secretary and duly attested and seated with the Company’s seat by a Secretary or Assistant Secretary:
or (b) duly executed (under seat, if required) by one or more Attorneys-in-Fact and Agents pursuant to the power prescribed in his or her
certificate or their certificates of authority or by one or more Company officers pursuant to a written delegation of authority; and it is

FURTHER RESOLVED, that the signature of each of the fotloyng officers: President, any Executive Vice President, any Senior Vice President,
any Vice President, any Assistant Vice President, any Secretary, any Assistant Secretary, and the seal of the Company may be affixed by facsimile to
any Power of Attorney or to any certificate relating thereto appointing Resident Vice Presidents, Resident Assistant Secretaries or Attorneys-in-
Fact for purposes only of executing and attesting bonds and undertakings and other writings obligatory in the nature thereof, and any such Power of
Attorney or certificate bearing such facsimile signature or facsimile seat shall be valid and binding upon the Company and any such power so executed
and certified by such facsimile signature and facsimile seat shall be valid and binding on the Company in the future with respect to any bond or
understanding to which it is attached.

I. Kevin E. Hughes, the undersigned. Assistant Secretary of each of the Companies, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing is a
true and correct copy of the Power of Attorney executed by said Companies, which remains in full force and effect.

Dadthis dayof MC OZi-, ,

£ulEHughJtantSecretary

To veri,, the authenticity of this Power ofAttorney, please call us at 1-800-421-3880.
Please refer to the above-namedAttorney(s)-in-Factand the details of the bond to which this Power ofAttorney is attached.



ACKNOWLEDGMENT BY SURETY

STATE OF Illinois
ss.

County of Cook

1
On this

_________________________

day of o 2024 , before me personally

appeared Peter S. Forker ,known to, me to be the Attorney-hi-Fact of
Travelers Casualty and Surety Company of America

the corporation
that executed the within instrument, and acknowledged to me that such corporation executed the same.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official seal, at my office in the aforesaid County, the day and
year in this certificate first above written.

Notary PubLic in the State of IIIirtis
County of Cook

OFFIO/L 4

c e1r1 r

t

3-0230/GE 10/99
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TEAVEL,ERS J
Insurance. In-Synchr One Tower SqzsnHwi/brCT 06183

Email: peter forkerajg.com

CONSENT OF SURETY

June 21, 2024

Town of Hudson
12 School Street
Hudson, NH 03051

RE: National Water Main Cleaning Company
25 Marshall Street
Canton, MA 02021

FOR: Lining Services for Adams Drive Culvert

To whom it may concern:

TRAVELERS CASUALTY AND SURETY COMPANY OF AMERICA hereby agrees if NATIONAL ‘WATER

MAIN CLEANING COMPANY is awarded the contract for the above captioned job, we will furnish the

required Performance and Payment bond.

Very truly yours,

TRAVELERS CASUALTY A E SURETY COMPANY OF AMERICA

Peter . Forker ..“

Attorney-in-Fact



• Travelers Casualty and Surety Company of America
S Travelers Casualty and Surety Company

AVELERS J St. Paul Fire and Marine Insurance Company

POWER OF ATTORNEY
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS: That Travelers Casualty and Surety Company of America, Travelers Casualty and Surety Company, and
SI- Paul Fire and Marine Insurance Company are corporations duly organized under the laws of the State of Connecticut (herein
collectively called the ‘Companies”), and that the Companies do hereby make, constitute and appoint Peter S Forker ot
ROLLING MEADOWS , iiiinois , their true and lawful Attorney(s)-in-Fact to sign, execute, seal and
acknowledge any and all bonds, recognizances, conditional undertakings and other writings obligatory in the nature thereof on behalf of
the Companies in their business of guaranteeing the fidelity of persons, guaranteeing the performance of contracts and executing or
guaranteeing bonds and undertakings required or permitted in any actions or proceedings allowed by law.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Companies have caused this instrument to be signed, and their corporate seals to be hereto affixed, this 21st day of April,
2021,

,‘.“ 4e fl(

State of Connecticut

By

___________________________________________________

City of Hartford ss. Robed L. Raneytenior Vice President

On this the 21st day of April, 2021. before me personally appeared Robert L. Raney. who acknowledged himself to be the Senior
Vice President of each of the Companies, and that he, as such, being authorized so to do, executed the foregoing instrument for the
purposes therein contained by signing on behalf of said Companies by himself as a duly authorized officer.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and official seal-
Jo

My Commission expires the 30th day of June, 2026 ó.6h’L 1r
Anna P. Nowik. Notary Public

This Power of Attorney is granted under and by the authority of the following resolutions adopted by the Boards of Directors of each of
the Companies, which resolutions are now in full force and effect, reading as follows:

RESOLVED, that the Chairman, the President, any Vice Chairman, any Executive Vice President, any Senior ‘lice President, any Vice
President. any Second Vice President. the Treasurer, any Assistant Treasurer, the Corporate Secretary or any Assistant Secretary may appoint
Attorneys-in-Fact and Agents to act for and on behalf of the Company and may give such appointee such authority as his or her certificate of authority
may prescribe to sign with the Company’s name and seal with the Company’s seal bonds, recognizances, contracts of indemnity, and other writings
obligatory in the nature of a bond, recognizance, or conditional undertaking, and any of said officers or the Board of Directors at any time may
remove any such appointee and revoke the power given him or her; and it is

FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Chairman, the President, any Vice Chairman, any Executive Vice President, any Senior Vice President or
any Vice President may delegate all or any part of the foregoing authority to one or more officers or employees of this Company, provided
Ihat each such delegation is in writing and a copy thereof is riled in the office of the Secretary; and it is

FURTHER RESOLVED, that any bond, recognizance, contract of indemnity. or writing obligatory in the nature ot a bond, recognizance.
or conditional undertaking shall be valid and binding upon the Company when (a) signed by the President, any Vice Chairman, any Executive
Vice President, any Senior Vice President or any Vice President, any Second Vice President, the Treasurer, any Assistant Treasurer, the
Corporate Secretary or any Assistant Secretary ard duly attested and sealed with the Company’s seal by a Secretary or Assistant Secretary:
or (b) duly executed (under seal, if required) by one or more Attorneys-in-Fact and Agents pursuant to the power prescribed in his or her
certificate or their certificates of authority or by one or more Company officers pursuant to a written delegation of authority: and it is

FURTHER RESOLVED, that the signature of each of the following officers: President, any Executive Vice President, any Senior Vice President,
any Vice President, any Assistant Vice President, any Secretary, any Assistant Secretary, and the seal of the Company may be affixed by facsimile to
any Power of Attorney or to any certificate relating thereto appointing Resident Vice Presidents, Resident Assistant Secretaries or Attorneys-in-
Fact for purposes only of executing and attesting bonds and undertakings and other writings obligatory in the nature thereof, and any such Power of
Attorney or certificate bearing such facsimile signature or facsimile seal shall be valid and binding upon the Company and any such power so executed
and certified by such facsimile signature and facsimile seal shall be valid and binding on the Company in the future with respect to any bond or
understanding to which it is attached.

Kevin E. Hughes, the undersigned, Assistant Secretary of each of the Companies, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing is a
true and correct copy of the Power of Attorney executed by said Companies, which remains in full force and effect,

Dated this 3 ay of j Jnk , 21J2-}4 .‘
‘-

/tZZ ‘ ‘
)

($ _r- F7z
Kevin E. Hughes. Assi tant Secretary

To verh,’ the authenticity of this Power ofAttorney, please call us at 1-800-421-3880.
Please refer to the above-namedAttorney(s)-in-Factand the details of the bond to which this Power ofAttorney is attached.



ACKNOWLEDGMENT BY SURETY

STATE OF Illinois

County of Cook

___

} ss.

n’3+
On this sL
appeared Peter S. Forker

dayof 2024 before me personally

known to. me to be the Attorney-in-Fact of
Travelers Casualty and Surety Company of America

the corporation
that executed the within instrument, and acknowledged to me that such corporation executed the same.

IN WITNESS WI-WREOF. [have hereunto set my hand and affixed my ofticia] seal, at my office in the aforesaid County. the day and
year in this certificaEe first above written.

S-02301GE 10199

Notary Public in the State of Illinois
County of Cook

CFFI!icL S;uAt

OSCAR F. RNCOt4
twcr’ .o. !mcrE’.- ‘iO

XDP
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EXPERIENCE - QUALIFICATION - REFERENCES

NWMCC Comprehensive Rehabilitation Job References:

Owner: Boston Water & Sewer Commission
Contact: Jean-Luc Teixeira
Title: Superintendent of Asset Management & Director of CMOM
Phone: 617-631-2839

Email: teixeirai@bwsc.org
Project Information
Name: Sewer & Drainage Works Improvement
For Sewer & Drain Condition Monitoring in the city of Boston
Contract Number & Value:
22-309-010
2022 $814,100.25 (1 Year Contract)
190,600 LF of 6” to 72” sewer & drain pipes.
2 1-309-010
2021 $ 693,600.25 (1 Year Contract)
189,500 LF of 6” to 90” sewer & drain pipes.
2 1-309-009
2021$ 718,490.25 (1 Year Contract)
189,000 LF of 6” to 90” sewer & drain pipes.
20-309-010
2020 $ 900,425.25 (1 Year Contract)
190,000 LF of 6” to 87” sewer & drain pipes.
19- 309-0 10
2019 $818,314.75 (1 Year Contract)
184,800 LF of 6” to 102” sewer & drain pipes.
19-309-009
2019 $522,204.25 (1 Year Contract)
184,800 LF of 6” to 78” sewer & drain pipes.
18-309-010
2018$ 547,260.25 (1 Year Contract)
170,300 LF of 6” to 36” sewer & drain pipes.
17-309-009
2017$ 758,465.25 (1 Year Contract)
171,600 LF of 6” to 90” sewer & drain pipes.
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Owner: Town of Nantucket & City of Nashua
Contact: Daniel W. Kramer
Phone: 857-305-4090
Email: dkramer@hazenandsawyer.com
Project Information
Name: City of Nashua CMOM, Town of Nantucket CMOM
Clean & CCTV
Contract Value:
2019-Today, Yearly Contracts, 100,000 LF of 6” to 87” pipes
$ 1,000,000.00 (2-2Year Contracts) per year

Owner: City of Springfield MA
Contact: Daniel Scott
Phone: 617-498-4670
Email: dscott@Kleinfelder.com
Project Information
Name: City of Springfield SSES program
Clean & CCTV
Contract Value:
2014-Today, Yearly Contracts, 150,000 LF of 6” to 30” pipes

$ 500,000.00 per year

Owner: The Metropolitan District Commission
Contact: Jason Waterbury
Phone: 860-209-8181
Email: iwaterburvthemdc.com
Project Information
Name: City Hartford Large Diameter Siphon and Gravity pipe cleaning
Clean & CCTV
Contract Value:
2021- February 2023
17 Siphons Clean-Dewater and CCTV
112,000 LF of 30” to 78” pipes.

$ 6,000,000.00

Owner: The Narraganset Bay Commission
Contact: Anthony Ciacciarelli
Phone: 401-265-6198
Email: aciacciarelli@narrabay.com
Project Information
Clean & CCTV
Contract Name & Value:
C-304M0M, 8 Siphon Clean & CCTV
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2022 to 2022 (6 month Contract)
$ 526,240.00.
304.79M, 7 Siphon Clean & CCTV
2021 to 2021 (6 month contract)
$724,420.00.
304.78M, 14,300 LF of Large Diameter pipe Clean & CCTV
2020 to 2020 (6 month contract)
$203,000.00.

Owner: Greater New Haven, CTWPCA
Contact: Rick Hurlburt
Phone: 203-466-5263
Email: rhurlburt@ygnhwpca.com
Project Information
Name: Collection System Cleaning & CCTV Inspection, Grater New Haven Area
Contract Value:
2015- Today Recuring contract
Gravity pipe & Siphon cleaning, Rehabilitation of Sewers and manholes, Emergency Services

$ 1,000,000.00 per year

Owner: Town of Dedham, MA
Contact: Jason L. Mammone, PE, Director of Engineering
Phone: 781.751.9350
Email: jmammone@dedham-ma.gov
Project Information
Name: Town of Dedham, MA Sewer On-call Services
Type of Rehabilitation: Main Line CIPP Lining, MH Rehab, Lateral Lining, Lateral Crouting
Contract Value:
2015-2019, $3,755,000.00
2020-Current $ 867,000.00 (3 Year Contract)

Owner: Town of Middletown, RI Engineering Department
Contact: Warren Hall, PE, Town Engineer
Phone: 401.418-0413
Email: whall@middletownri.com
Project Information
Name: Cured In Place Pipe Project — Commodore Perry (012-007), Easton’s Point (014-002)
Type of Rehabilitation: Main Line CIPP Lining, MH Rehab, Lateral Lining, Lateral Grouting
Contract Value:
Contract MIDD 012-007: 2018-2021, $3,572,700.00

Owner: City of Revere, MA
Contact: Nicholas J. Rystrom, PE, City Engineer
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Phone: 781.286.8153
Email: nrystrom@revere.org
Engineer Consultant:
CDM-Smith
Contact: Steven R. Callahan, Senior Project Manager
Phone: 617.452.6719
Email: calIahansr(&cdmsmith.com
Project Information
Name: Sewer System Rehabilitation (Contract WW-001)
Type of Rehabilitation: Main Line CIPP Lining, MH Rehab, Lateral Lining, Lateral Grouting,
Excavated Point Repairs
Contract Value
Phase V: 2015-2016, $6,650,000.00
Phase VI: 2016-2017, $5,000,000.00
Phase VII: 2018-2019, $1,731,000.00
Phase VIII: 2018-2019, $1,675,000.00
Phase IX: 2019-2020, $3,729,527.49
Phase X: 2020-2021, $2,674,578.54
Phase XI: 2021-Current, $3,011,012.00

Owner: Town of Saugus, MA
Contact: Brendan B. O’Regan, Director of Public Works
Phone: 781.231.4145
Email: boregansaugus-ma.gov
Engineer Consultant:
CDM-Smith
Contact: Steven R. Callahan, Senior Project Manager
Phone: 617.452.6719
Email: caIIahansr€cdmsmith.com

Project Information
Name: Sewer System Rehabilitation
Type of Rehabilitation: Main Line CIPP Lining, MH Rehab, Lateral Lining, Lateral Grouting,
Excavated Point Repairs
Contract Value
2016, $1,348,000.00 (Comprehensive)/$254,905.00 (Lateral Lining)/$223,350.00 (MH Rehab)
2018, $417,700.00 (MH Rehab)
2019, $817,859.00 (Lateral Lining)
2021, $1,017,698.43 (Comprehensive)

Owner: City of Cambridge, MA
Contact: Eric Breen - Engineer
Phone: 617.349.6954
Email: ebreen@cambridgema.gov
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Project Information
Name: EN’ 19 sewer, stormwater and combined system trenchless lining and repair
Type of Rehabilitation: Main Line CIPP Lining, Excavated Point Repairs
Contract Value
2020 $2,361,082.00
2021 $1,967,490.25
2022 $1,900,000.00

Owner: Town of Hingham MA
Contact: Steve Dempsey, Sewer Supervisor
Phone: 781.741.1430
Email: dempseys@hingham-ma.gov
Engineer Consultant:
Weston and Sampson
Contact: Patrick M. Cotton
Phone: 978.532.1900
Email: cottonp@wseinc.com
Project Information
Name: Town of Hingham, MA On-call Sewer Services
Type of Rehabilitation: Main Line CIPP Lining, MH Rehab, Lateral Lining, Lateral Grouting, Main
Line Grouting
Contract Value:
20 14-2016, $ 500,000.00
2020-202 1, $230,125.00

Owner: Town of Danvers, MA
Contact: Richard Rogers, PE, Town Engineer
Phone: 978.762.0254
Email: rrogersdanversma.gov
Project Information
Name: Town of Danvers, MA Comprehensive Sewer System Rehab
Type of Rehabilitation: Main Line CIPP Lining, MH Rehab, Lateral Lining, Lateral Grouting,
Excavated Point Repairs
Contract Value:
2018-2019, 5450,000.00
2019-2020, $526,800.00
2020, $409,400.00
2021, $346,100.00
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STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATION

1. Cleaning and Internal CCTV Inspection:

ON REPORT

From 4-inch ductile iron pipe to 24-foot wide outfall tunnels, cleaning, internal CCTV
inspection and rehabilitation of scwer collcction systems and drain lines is the major focus for
NWMCC. The company owns and operates IS mobile television studio trucks, 24
combination jet vacuum machines along with an assortment of specialized collection system
equipment.

NWMCC’s fleet of combination vactor jet rodders average 2,500 psi @ 125 gpm, 5,000 cfm
16” Hg. Each unit is equipped with vacuum tubes for removal of solids, rotating jet hose

reel, up to 12 cubic yard debris box, hand guns for prcssurc washing manhole walls and inverts,
hydraulic cutters for grease and root removal, and various size angle nozzles for sewer
cleaning. A clean pipe makes for a precise inspection.

Every mobile television studio truck is equipped with specifically designed camera equipment
and computerized software to capture and record observations into an easily accessible
electronic database. The program is designed to capture digital video and data of pipeline
inspection findings through licensed software called Granite. Video inspection observations
are also recorded on videotape, with audio commentary. Incorporating infiltration rates for
individual line segments and establishing structural category rating for line segments are also
customizable features available through the Granite software. Capturing the data within an
access database makes it easy to incorporate and build a system wide management tool whose
features are available through the Granite software.
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2. Cured In Place Pipe Lining — Steam Cured Polyester Resin / GRP-UV

*
__—_A-
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From 6-inch pipe to 60-inch and beyond NWMCC can install srrucwrally sound Cured in
place liner to fully rehabth••tate exisrtrig sewer and drain lines. N\VMCC has the latest certified
boiler trucks & UV Light Trains and robotic reinstatement cutters assuring a proper
instaUarion and quick turnaround for opernng service connections.
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Cured in place pipe liners are a practical, fast and economical “no dig” solution for pipes with
structural deterioration and/or distortion, interior corrosion, settling, misalignment and
cracking. It provides jointless renovation, improves foxy characteristics, adds to the structural
integrity of the pipe, and virtually eliminates all exfiltration and infiltration through the length
of the pipe. Our cured-in-place-pipe (CIPP) lining consists of several types of Installations.
One install uses a polyester resin, impregnated PP coated felt tubing that is installed by
experienced technicians using trenehiess “inversion and cure” methods. NWMCC also
installed or a Glass reinforced photo active resin impregnated liner by pull in place methods.
CIPP is used for full length pipe repairs and can reconstruct pipe segments from 6 inches to
60”+ diameter.

Our methods exceed all ASTM minimum strength requirements, and infield sampling can be
provided at the request of the client.
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2. Service Lateral UP Lining

The integration of lateral lining technology within an infiltration reduction rehabthtation
program is a new and more effective approach to reducing infiltration in an aging sanitary
sewer infrastructure. As a result of this new comprehensive approach, an aging sewer
system can be made nearly “watertight”. The Environmental Protection Agency is
interested in the approach, particularly for its advantage in keeping wastewater flow in its
place, preventing exfiltration from the collection system, and protecting ground water from
bacterial contaminates. In order to integrate lateral lining technology with mainline CIPP
lining and manhole rehabilitation, project managers must thoroughly understand each
technology and must be able to carry out each step with precision and care.
National \Vater Main Cleaning Company has partnered with Trcllcborg corporation, the
developer of the Epros Main to house “MTH” lateral lining system. The Epros “MTH”
lateral lining system is installed from the mainline with no need for a cleanout or secondary
means or access. All TV inspection, cleaning and lateral lining installation is performed from
the mainline sewer. Lateral liner can be installed up to 90’ in length.

—Sw— 1
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3. Service Lateral and Pipe Joints Grouting

Li] -

NWTiCC combination of digital television inspection/sewer joint and lateral sealing services
provides a guaranteed solution to the problem of excessive infiltration, Without costly
excavation, disruption of traffic, or by-pass pumping of sewage. When a leak is located by the
television camera, our technician stationed in a mobile laboratory at the job-site can isolate
and seal the leak, usually in less than a minute. Proportioning, blending and injection of the
grout is varied to meet the specific conditions and requirements of each individual ob. The
operation is handled entirely from above ground without any excavation, blockage of sewers
or bypassing of sewage. All seals are fully guaranteed. Sen-ice laterals are often a source of
significant infiltration, and most infiltration into these lines occurs within a few feet of the
main. There arc two priman- reasons for this; all except the last few feet of service lines are
usually above the water table, and groundwater flows easily in the backfill of a mainline trench
because of the French drain effect- Lsing pressure chemical grounng we can quickly and
effectively seal leaks in service laterals, and because chemical grout is economical, a positive
return on investment can soon be realized.

NWMC( grouting work is integrated within the \VinCan® rehabilitation portion of the
softxvare. Pipe type, the number of joints and the number of gallons used to seal each joint is
data captured within the investigation/rehabilitation database. Video capture of the actual
grouting work is also available if required.

Our “find it, fix it” capabilities arc a unique turnkey fcature we offer customers. Each grouting
truck is equipped with the inspection equipment and computerized sofhvare found within our
typical mobile television studio trucks. During our investigation work, if immediate
sealing/grouting work is desired our crews have the capabilities to seamlessly insert the
rehabilitation equipment and begin rehabilitation work at a moments notice.
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4. Trenchless Short Liners:

Our cured-in-place-pipe (CIPP) lining consists of an epoxy-based, impregnated polvurcthane
coated felt tubing that is installed by experienced technicians using trenchiess ‘pull in, inflate
and cure” methods. It is used for sectional pipe repairs and can reconstruct pipe segments
from 6 inches to 5 feet in diameter, and 1 foot to 30 feet in length.

Our methods exceed all ASTM minimum strength requirements, and the epoxies can be
formulated for job specific applications.

Trenchless short liners are a practical, fast and economical “no dig” solution for pipes with
partial structural deterioration and/or distortion, interior corrosion, settling, misalignment and
cracking. It provides jointless renovation, improves flow characteristics, adds to the structural
integrity of the pipe and virtually eliminates all exfiltration and infiltration at the repaired area.
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5. Manhole Rehabilitation (Cementitious Application)

Manhoie rehabilitation can solve manhole infiltration/inflow problems and restore a structure
to “better than new” condition in less time than it would take to replace and for a fraction of
the cost Pressure washing the existing manhole vafl, infiitration/exfdtration elimination

through chemical sealing of manhole vall, joint and pipe penetrations and application of a
monolithic eernentitous coating of l/2 to act as a permanent seal to future hflkration/inflov
are utilized in the rehabilitation process.

National Water Main Cleaning Company is a certified applicator of Various manhole
rehabilitation products.

Spraying of Cementitious Mixture Prepping of Manhole
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6. Concrete Restoration (Epoxy Application)

—

7

Epoxy Coated Manhole

Where hydrogen sulfide levels are high, concrete deterioration usually follows. Typically
encountered within wet wells and force main discharge points if left unchecked, an
unprotected concrete surface can deteriorate to a point where emergency and costly repair will
be required. Detecting these sensitive areas within your collection system and addressing them
before it becomes an emergency is a preventive maintenance step that is essential.

Epoxy coating, when applied correctly, is a system that lives a long life. NWMCC is a licensed
applicator of the Raven Lining System, Sauereisen, Warren Environ Mental, and Neo-poxy
which are all 100 % solid epoxy system, which are the premier coating systems in the sewer
industry. NWMCC has been applying epoxy in the most severe environments and giving
prolonged life to structures that would have collapsed if left unchecked.

Hydrogen Sulfide Erosions
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6. Large Diameter Pipe Cleaning

NWMCC has a variety of experience performing large diameter pipe cleaning projects.
Numerous large diameter pipe cleaning projects range from 6-foot diameter to 26-foot
diameter has been a specialty focus for NWMCC. Pipe sediment removal using mechanical
equipment and/or man entry vacuum method has been our methods of choice.
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7. GPS Mapping of Collections System/Integration with Granite Database

Developing an as-built inventory of the sanitary collection system and integrating your GIS
with the WinCan database will allow the use of an interactive management tool. Combining
this system with an infiltration/inflow study can give the user an interactive management tool
for a short-term rehabilitation goal and allow for a long-term management system.

NWMCC has provided this service on several projects. Since the needs of each customer
usually vary, NWMCC can adapt to fulfill the specific requirements each customer desires.

8. Reporting

Infiltration studies, Inflow studies, dye testing, weir flow reading, and manhole inspection are
additional services N\VMCC provides to our customers.

Our office staff has the infrastructure to accumulate data and produce a concise, accurate and
professional report for the customers. N\VMCC in house engineering and extensive practical
field knowledge can evaluate findings and recommend practical solutions and budgetary
figures.

Either during the video inspection of
the collection system or as a
separate function, NWMCC has the
ability to geographically map the
location of the collection system.
Operators are equipped with a hand
held GPS unit Tremble Ceo XT GPS
units capable of sub meter accuracy.
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CONTRACTOR INFORMATION

IN HOUSE RESOURCES: SKILLS AND EXPERTISE

As previously stated, National \Vater Main Cleaning Company is a part of the nationwide nehvork of
the Carylon Corporanon, an organization with 70 years of experience in the environmental and
industrial service industries. Carylon is made up of 20 companies, which provide environmental,
indusrrial, pipeline. dewatering, waste treatment, and emergency response services. Since 1949, the
nationwide network of Carvion Companies has provided specialized environmental services to
industries, municipalities and utilities. loday, the Carvion Corporation is the largest environmental
contractor in the industry, and we are widely known for our comprehensive services professional
expertise, state-of-the-art equipment and sophisticated technology.

Our executives, trained from the field through management, have an average of2O years of experience,
managers average of 10 years’ experience, supervisors and field supervisors an average of 15 years’
experience, foremen and average of 10 years’ experience, and labor an average of 5 years’ experience.
NWMCC possesses one Massachusetts registered engineer, several unregistered engineers and a vast
expanse of practical field knowledge unmatched by anyone in our industry.

NWMCC in house resource of equipment is unmatched. The Carylon Corporation is the single largest
owner of Mobile Television studio trucks and contbination jet vacuum trucks in the world.
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PROJECT MANAGEMENT:
SUPERVISION, QUALITY AND COST CONTROL

Quality control is a priority of National \Vater Main Cleaning Company. Quality control of our final
product can be segregated into fieldxvork and office work.

Field Work: From the top of our organization to the field personnel, it is well understood that the
quality of the fieldwork makes or breaks a company. To keep the customer satisfied and execute a
quality job is the goad each day. The Carylon motto “You must be satisfied, or you pay absolutely
nothingl” is a phrase advertised in our brochures and on our corporate web site. Our organization
takes pride in the satisfaction of our customers. This can be easily ascertained when our references
are verified.

The majority of our fieldwork is cumulative. In order to provide a quality video inspection and assess
the condition of the existing pipe, the pipe needs to be clean. In order to install the joint packer and
lateral packers, the pipe needs to be clean. In order to install a quality point repair system, the pipe
needs to be clean. In order to install a Quality CTPP Liner, the pipe needs to be clean. To apply a high
quality coating product, the manhole needs to be prepared and clean. Much of the work we perform
is cumulative and promotes teamwork within our xvork force.

The level of trained supervisors in our organization is great. Our supervisors check in with each
jobsite on a daily basis to troubleshoot any field problems that may be occurring.

The NWMCC training and continuing education we supply to our work force is a corporate
commitment. NWMCC issues a training and coordination calendar at the beginning of each year.
This commitment to training and coordination is a mindset that shows our workforce we are
committed to quality and excellence.

N\VMCC is committed to safety. Safety is our #1 priority. Safety training is the central focus to our
ongoing safety program.

Lastly, the Carylon Corporation has established and implemented an Employee Stock Ownership
Program (ESOP) meaning a portion of the company is owned by the employees. NWMCC employees
share in the success of the organization. This collaboration encourages quality performance and
generates an excitement unparalleled in our industry. We are all very proud of our work and the
finalized work is our best proof.

Office Work: Our work produces data, lots of data. Having an office staff that can accumulate and
organize the data in a professional manner is essential to our work. We take great pride in our system
to organize our work. At the end of each week, each crew submits weekly updates to the database of
television inspection work that was completed. For each job, this data is merged together and is
organized on our server located in one of our facilities and is then synced to our main hub in Boston,
MA. Once the job is complete, the merged database goes under a thorough quality control check to
identify any potential data entry mistakes. The digital videos are randomly checked to verify video
quality. Once the QA/QC process is complete, a hard copy is printed and reviewed once again by
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our data manager before the final report is bound and delivered to the customers. AU hard drive
uploading and labeling is performed in house in our Boston office. National \Xater Main Cleaning
Company maintains control over our final product from start to finish.

A Digital copy of the work is maintained on our server up to six months following final submittal to
the customer FoUoxdng this six-month period, the merged database and digital clips arc archived on
a removable hard dnve for a period of three years. We cannot count the number of times a customer
has called looking for inspection data from a project that is two to three years old. It is pleasant to
hear our customer’s response when this data is collected and regenerated.

PERSONNEL QUALIFICATIONS AND AVAILABILITY

Iie members of the managing team involved in this project are:

Dennis P. Sullivan, P.E.:
Hercules Anastasiadis “Herc”:
James Fleming
Andrew Flannagan
Yianni Anastasiadis
Tarek Radwan
Peter Ferreira
Anibal Paz
(;a’ Millington
Fabio Leite
Jose Cunha
I lenry I3oissonneault Jr.

Executive Vice President, NWMCC
Vice President
Project Engineer

Project Engineer
Project Engineer

Project Engineer
Superintendent

Superintendent
Superintendent
Superintendent
Superinte [ide nt
Superintendent

A prerequisite qualification of being employed with Nauonal Water Main Cleaning Company is the
ability to multi task. The multi task functions of N\X7’SICC personnel are the balance of office/field
work. Each person is involved in some manner with existing projects. \Vhether it is scheduling
multiple crews on a daily basis or developing a \vork plan for an individual contract, management is
deeply rooted in existing contracts A productive overlap is typically found on each job. Management
and Superintendent level communication is typically maintained with the customer. Maintaining
seamless communication with the client guarantees success with each job.

Management meeting and personnel training is a weekly routine practiced by National \X’ater Main
Cleaning Company.



PROPOSAL FORM

LINNING OF ADAM DRIVE CULVERT
TOWN OF HUDSON, NEW HAMPSHIRE

THE UNDERSIGNED HEREBY OFFERS TO PROVIDE DESIGN AND
CONSTRUCTION SERVICES THE PROJECT LISTED ABOVE FOR THE FOLLOWING
PRICE.

1. Construction Services

Construction services for the project listed above.
,,, cC

/& PS fUki

Length of the warranty for labor shall be one year from the date of Project acceptance

Length of the warranty for materials shall be one year from the date of Project acceptance

The warranty shall include parts, labor, and travel to and from the site to remedy any
warranty repairs.

The undersigned acknow[cdges:

I. That he/she is an authorized agent of the vendor submitting this proposal

2. The receipt of the following addenda:

Ai- i &u

3. The firm submitting this bid has never defaulted on any municipal, state, federal or private
contract

4. The undersigned hereby certifies that he is able to furnish labor that can work in harmony
with all other elements of labor employed or to be ernploycd on the work.

5. The undersigned hereby certifies that h (has) has not) (CIRCLE ONE) performed work
subject to the President’s Executive r er No. 11246 entitled ‘Equal Employment
Opportunity.”

6. The undersigned hereby ackiiowledges that he has read this proposal in its entirety and
understands and agrees to all provisions contained herein.

Company: Pr-ccQ i fl-

Signed by:
Printedr-tedname* N IUa ((cun.

Hudson REP 2024 RFP-2 1 REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS



Address: Vito SCJ1Q-.leCZ4ZZcIj, IJ’ L23o

Telephone number: C5ti’)3Co-560D fax number: I) 3A-k2 (ocr77

Toll free number:

_______________e-mail:

LX!L4rcTLSD Pini —ji.Jc.Co fYi

Cell phone number: ‘22-S 7 / 21

Primary point of contact: &n <DIM

Payment terms and conditions: 1’-.ET

Please fill out, sign and return to:

Town Clerk’s Office
Town of Hudson
12 School Street, Hudson, NH 03051
603-886-6003; 603-594-1142 (Fax)
cstrout-1izotte&hudsonnh. gov

Due Date/Time: JUNE 27, 2024, Not Later Than 10:00 AM

Hudson RFP 2024 RFP-22 REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS



SPECIFICATIONS EXCEPTION FORM

LINING SERVICES FOR ADAM DRIVE CULVERT
TOWN OF HUDSON, NEW HAMPSHIRE

In the interest of fairness and sound business practice, it is mandatory that you state any
exceptions taken by you to our specifications.

It should not be the responsibility of the Town of Hudson to ferret out information
concerning the materials, which you intend to furnish.

If your bid/quotation does not meet all of our specifications, you must so state in the space
provided below:

Proposals on equipment, vehicles, supplies, service and materials not meeting specifications
may be considered by the Town, however, all deviations must be listed above.

If your proposal does not meet our specifications, and your exceptions are not listed above,
on your proposal bond, if submitted.

Signed:
I DO NOT meet specifications as listed in this bid; exceptions are in the space provided.

Failure to submit this form with your RFP response may result in your Proposal being
rejected as unresponsive.

Hudson RFP 2024 RFP-23 REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS



Alternate Form I

requester. Do notW-9
Request for Taxpayer Identification Number and Give form to the

Certification send to the IRS.

Name (an shown oc your inLome I

fliisirsa nanie’d isregard entity mule, if di recur from above

P(CC(SCI.I ((evici Lts5
Cheek appropriaTe box for federal lax elsa tulle atuoui (reqIIir): ndividtiaV Sole propricior C Comoralion S Co.oraI!on

I
Partners hip D Trjsecs:ate D Exenipt payee

united Liability Cou:riuany — Ea:cr due lax c:aasitkatiou: (C Corxsratioa, S-S Cor?oiatiout. P= Parineobip

U Oi (icr lace inetnaci oils) I
Address (usuinber, sireeu, and api or anile so.) I Rrquresi er’s in nae sd add rest (optional)

\7 10 Ev’ie 731v4 City of Concord
Cily, state, and ZIP code [ 41 Green Street

, 12302 ConcoiNH0330l

Lisi account ntuuuuher(s) here (optional)

Taxpayer Identification Number (TIN)
Enter your TIN in the appropriate box. The TIN provided must match the name given on the “Name’ line to avoid backup withholding. For
individuals, this is your social security number (SSN). However, for a resident alien, sole proprietor, or disregarded entity, see the Part
instructions on page 3. For other entities, it is your employer identification number (EIN). If you do not have a number, see How to get a TIN on
page 3. Note. If the account is in more than one name, see the chart on page 4 for guidelines on whose number to enter.

Social Security number— Employer identification number—

: ho-5’i33576
ir Certification

Under penalties ofpetjury, I certify that:

I. Thc nutnber shown on this form is nay correct taxpayer identification number (or I am waiting for a number to be issued to
11w), and
2. I am not subject to backup withholding because: (a) I am exempt from backup withholding, or (b) I have not been notified
by the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) that I am subject to backup withholding as a result of a failure to report all interest or
dividends, or (e) the IRS has notified me that I am no longer subject to backup withholding, and
3. 1 am a U.S. citiZen or other U.S. person (defined below).

Certification illstructiotis: You must cross out item 2 above if you have been notified by the IRS that you are currently subject
to backup withholding because you have failed to report all interest and dividends on your tax return. For real estate
transactions, item 2 does not apply. For mortgage interest paid, acquisition or abandonment of secured property, cancellation of
debt, contributions to an ‘‘vidual retirement arrangement (IRA), and generally, payments ot[aer than interest and dividends,
you are not required t si’ 1 the cet’tification, but you must provide your correct TIN. See the instructions on page 4.

Sign Signature of Date:
[‘e U.S. Person 5r44& 5 n_o

General lnstructiI’
Section rcfercnccs are the Intenia uc Code untess otherwise ,ioted

Purpose of Form
A perxOfl who is required to file an information u’e:uns with the IRS must obtain your coiTect taxpayer identification nunaber (TIN) to report, for example.
income paid to yost, real estale transactions, mortgage interest you paid, acouisit ion or abandonment of secured property, cancelLation of debt, or contributions
you made to aim IRA. Use Form W-9 only if you ate a U.S. person tincls.ding a rcsiden: alien). to provide your conen TFN to the person requesting It ((tie
requester) and, when applicable, to: I. Cerii t’!hat the TIN you are giving is correci (or you arc writing for a number tu be isstued), 2. Certify that you are tiot
subject to backup withholding. or 3. Claitit exemption from backup williliulding if yoti are a U.S. exempt payee. Ifupplicable, you are also certifying hat as a
U.S. person, your allocable share of any parluiership income from a U.S. iradc or business is noi subjecl in the witlitanldtiig tax on foreign pariners’ share of
et’t’eci ‘ely connected income. Note. If a -equesler give you a ibriss otlser (ian Form W-9 to request your TIN, you noel use the requester’s form if it is
snbstanl ia I ly si ni tar to lb is Form W—9. Pi i rsna it to IRS Regu lat i ous, you must tn ru i ch yonr Taxpayer IRS Id cii till cal in is Number (TIN) to the C ity whet her of
not you are required to tile tax relunis. If his isuinbcr is taut provided, you may be subject to reqinred withhotditsg on each payment made to you. To avoid this
withhnlding & to ensure that accurate tax itsfonnatioii is reporled to the IRS, A RESPONSE IS REQUIRED,

Hudson REP 2024 RFP-24 REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS



LINING SERVICES FOR ADAM DRIVE CULVERT
TOWN OF HUDSON, NEW HAMPSHIRE

THE FOLLOWING INDEMNIFICATION AGREEMENT SHALL BE, AND IS
HEREBY A PROV[SION OF ANY CONTRACT

The successflul contractor agrees to indemnify, defend and save harmless the Town, its officials, officers,
agents and employees from any and all claims and losses accruing or resulting to any and all contractors,
subcontractors, suppliers, laborers and any other person, firm, or corporation furnishing or supplying
work, services, materials or supplies in connection with the performance of this contract, and from any
and all claims and losses accruing or resulting to any person, firm or corporation which may be injured or
damaged by the contractor in the performance of this contract. In any case, the foregoing provisions
concerning indemnification shall not be construed to indemnify the Town for damage arising out of bodily
injury to persons or damage to property caused by or resulting from the sole negligence of the Town or its
employees. This indemnification shall survive the expiration or early termination of this contract.

Company ‘Pee & I(€AC*L

Taxpayer identification mber i) Co - Si-) 3bS7

Authorized signat

Date JC- acj 2tt

Address 17/C CyiQ S\’i Ckneci-?acc1 &3’/ ItC

Telephone (k j’) sq it
—

Toll-free number )) Ps
th 077

Faxnumber i& sqc0-o77

E-mail address L C.LtC11 S — /1W,

Hudson RFP 2024 RFP-25 REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS



ø:AIA Document A3IOTM — 2010
Bid Bond

OWNER:
(Aa,ne, legal slants ciii? address,)

Town Of Hudson New Hampshire
12 School Street
Hudson, NH 03051

SURETY:

(Name, legal slants and principal
place o[bnsiness)

Western Surety Company
151 N. Franklin St.
Chicago, IL 60606

ilils dcojment has important legal

consequences. Consultation with

an attorney is encouraged with

respect to its completion or

modification.

Any singular reference to

Contractor, Surety, Owner or

other party shall be considered

plural where applicable.

BOND AMOUNT: FIVE PERCENT OF BID AMOUNT (5%)

PROJECT: Lining Services for Adam Drive Culvert
UV C)PP Lining of 125k of 60” diameter
‘Na,ne, location a,’ address, and Frajeci ilrtmbei; if an

The Contractor and Surety are bound to the Owner in (lie amount set forth above, for the payment of which (lie Contractor
and Surety bind themselves, their heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns, jointly and severally, as provided
herein. Tile conditions of this Bond are such that if the Owner accepts (lie bid of the Conttac(or within (he (line specified in
(lie bid documents, or within such Ii ne period as may be agreed to by (lie Owner and Contractor, and (he Contractor either
(I) enters into a contract with the Owner in accordance wkli the terms of such bid, and gives such bond or bonds as may be
specified iii the bidding or Contract Documeills, with a surety admitted in iliejurisdiclion of the Project and otherwise
acceptable to the Owner, for the failhftil performance of such Contract and for the prompt payment of labor and material
furnished in the prosecution (hereof; or (2) pays to the Owner Ike difference, not to exceed the amount of tins Bond, between
the amount specified in said bid and such larger amount for which the Owner may in good faith contract with another party to
perform the work covered by said bid, then this obligation shall he null and void, otlienvise to remain in flaIl force and effect.
The Surety hereby waives any notice ofan agrcement between the Owner and Contractor to extend the time in which the
Owner may accept the bid. Waiver of notice by the Surety shall not apply to any extension exceeding sixty (60) days in the
aggregate beyond the time for acceptance of bids specified in the bid documents, and (lie Owner and Contractor shall obtain
(he Surety’s consent for an extension beyond sixty (60) days.

If this Bond is issued in connection with a subcontractor’s bid to a Contractor, the term Contractor in this Bond shall be
deemed to be Subcontractor and the term O\vner shall be deemed to be Contractor.

When this Bond has been ftirnished to comply with a statutory or other legal requi cement in the location of the Project, any
provision in tIns J3ond conflicting with said satutory or legal requirement shall be deemed deleted herefrom and provisions
conforming to such statutory or other legal requirement slial I be deemed incorporated herein. When so furnished, the intent
is that this Bond shall be construed as a statutory bond and not as a eommoi w bond.

Signed and scaled this June 27, 2024.

PRECIS ON if C £16

_______________________________________

(Princi I) (Seal)
(Witness

LAJM
(Witness) 4 (Title) I

_____________

càmpcwL

____________________________

(Surety)9
Western durefr

Uornfr’n-Fact

cAUTION: You should sign an original AlA contract Document on which, this ext apa.s In RED. An original assures that
changes will not be obscured

lnlt,AIA Document A31OTu— 2010. copyright t963, 1970 and 2010 by The American Institute of Architects. All rights reserved. WARNING: Tills Ale
Document is ‘rot ec red by u.s. Copyright La a’, a,,d lot er,iatioiia I Ti eati as, un a a thor sad reproduction or diatribe tion or this Ale oocu,n,ar,t. or
lily portion or it, iiay result in severe civil and c,I,nl,ial penalties, and will be prosecuted to this loaxinis,,,, cste,it possilsie under lhio law,
Purrhasers are permitted to reproduce ten (10) copIes of this document when completed. To report copyright violations of AlA Contract Documents, e-mail
Ih ftn1tFIEn 1fllW ffi AFEIlltEl’ ItI f8URUI, 1LBFfl

CONTRACTOR:
n/ama, legal status and address-)

PRECISION TRENCHLESS LLC
1710 Erie Blvd
Schenectady, NY 12308



Western Surety Company
POWER 01? ATTORNEY APPOINTING INDI\’IDUAL ATTORNEY—IN-FACT

}

— In Unlimited Ainotiitts —

+ %%%_.‘fl_%%•,%%’, I

M.flENT
NOTARY PUBLIC

$4DSOUTH OAKOTA

WESTERN SURETY

CERTIFICATE
M. Bent, Nolaiy Public

I, Paula Koisnid, Assistant Secrellity of WESTERN SURETY COMPANY cia licwby ceilily (hal (he Power of Atloniey hereinabove sd foul, is still in lowe, and
foil her cciii fy hat I lie By—Luv a at] Resol vi ‘oils of lb e coipotni oil pouted below Lii is cciii (1 cole arc still in lb ICC. In tesli molly ivlie reof I have liereun to snt,seribed in>
,ianie and a fixed (lie scat of (tic said coipoi;dion (Ins 27th day of June 2c24__.

ADOPTED BY THE SHAREHOLDERS OP WESTERN SURETY COMPANY

Paula Kolsind, Assistant Secrelaty

Tb is Povc r of A L(o nie>’ is mdc alit1 cxecn(cd po sun ii to and by anti ioniy o fdie lv Ito svi ng By—Losv dii ly adopted by I lie shawl iol deis of tim Cor ilpany.

Sec liv’, 7. AU bonds p ole ‘Cs • rnde,iak i ngs, Poweis of A tionicy, or ol lie!- ot,l galions of ii ‘e eorponit ion slial I be executed in lIce CO ipomw name of die Co nip;i’ i> by
(lie President, Secrelacy, 011(1 Assislarit Sccrvlaiy, Treasurer, orally Vice President, or by such oilier ofliceis as Ilie Boani of Diiceioms viny aull,onze. The President, any
Vice Pies ide ni, S ecicta iy, any Assi stout S cci ci ny or the ‘‘rca 5111cr nay apj I oicit Anon ieys ii F t or agenis ivi o shall hiiivc nil (Iion(y to i sit’ e bonds, policies, or
Ii ideilaki igs in lie iia ne of (lie Conipaity. The eoipo nile seal is not i ccci soy fti r the vii lid ity of any bonds poi icics, o ad cii ak ngs • Powc is of Al io uiiey or oilier
obligations of (lie coqie Cl io’ I - The sig am c of any such, officer a i ‘i (lie coipo ml e sea I i sly be pooled by Iacsiio ito.

Tli is Power of Al (0 lucy is signed by La ny K ns(en Vice President, who Ins hoc n aniliori ted pu so nit to I lie above ii>) ow in execute power of attonieys on Lid aif of
Wesleni Surely COIiiisIIIy.

Tli is rower of Alto Ii icy nay be signed by digital signaiii it and sealed by a dig (al Or 01 lie iw ise electron ie—fomnmn ccl eo ‘pnn, ie seal tinder and by (lie nitlioci I y nfl lie
folio wing Resolo Lion ad opted by (lie Born d of Di rec lois of (lie Co mnjia ny by LI no in nioii 5 written consent dated (lie 27th (Ia)’ of A liii I 2022:

‘RESOLVED: That U is in the best interesi of the Conip;niy (o pedotlically inlily and eonrinn any eoqlain(e (locolneills signed by digilal signatures arid to rntify antI
01111 flit (lie use of a digital or oil low iso ci eel ronic—fonnattcd eo pa nile sca I • cac Ii to be eo nside red (he tie ( and deed of (lie Conipany.’’

Go to www.cnasurety.com> Owner I Obligee Services> Validate florid Coverage, if you want to verify bond authenticIty.

Know All Mcii 11v ‘these l’rcseiits, TInt WESTERN SUItE’fY COMPANY, a Sooth Dakota coipnra(inii, is ti clot> nigcinizecl and existing eomponilion litiving its
pmineipal (iflice iii the CU> nf.Siotix Pails, i,itl Slate of Saulhi Dakota, intl that ii does by viilue of ilie signature anti seal lieflin affixed hereby nitike, constitute antI appoint

Gus E Zei’vos, Stephen IVI Zcrvos, Donald NV Ba, rden, Michael C Zet’vos, Stephanie A Dinco, ICareit Sue Cu litHe,
In (livid Ii ally

of So utli Geld, Ml its (cue and ta’ kit Attonicy(s- 1w Fi+ct with lull power a nit auttsoiity tie rots> coill’ecTcd to sign, seal aint execute for lust on its bohid I bonds, inideflakings
iiiiti ol lie’ obl igatory inst nine nts of si iii I ar nil u

and In bind ii (hierehsy as fully and (a the sonic extent is ii soeli instijoneuits were signed by ti duly ,nitlinnzed oflicer of (lie cnrporl(ion and alt the Iw(s of stntl A(tnuu,ey,
Ii ‘iso aiit (0 I lie aol hi on ty lie i-oh> give n, are lie rcby ri liii ed and 0011(111 ned.

This Power of Ationicy is node and executed piiisiiinmt to anti by atitliori(y of the Ao(lionizing By—Laws and Rcsoln(inas panted iii lie tiol(oni of (Ins page, duly
adopted, as iiidica(ed, by (lie sliattlroltleis of (lie coiponclion.

In Witness Vliereof, WESTERN SURElY COMPANY has caused these Presents tO be signed by its Vice Pn’sitleid and its eoipoin(e seal to be hereto affixed on
(Ins 30th day of April, 2024.

COMPANY

On (Ii is 3 0(Ii day of A1i n I, 2024, before ne Ii eisonal ly Caine La ny K tisici i (a inc hi ‘own who, being by rime duly sivoni, ci hI depose and say: that lie s iii es in the
City of Sioux Falls, Slate ol Sotuli Dakota; Ilia lie is a Vice President of WESTERN SURETY COMI’ANY dcsenhcd in and winch executed (lie abave iris(i uneni; that
lie knows (lie seal a f said coipaml ion; (I rat the seal a fixed to tli e sa iii iris tni me’ it is such coipo ole seal; I hal it was so a fixed liii’s nil cit (0 hO (ho nty g i Sen by the Board cif
Di reewis of so iii 0011)0 rat ion amid lInt lie signed Ins ‘Ia Ire tI ierelo pn son nt to I he out lion ly aol acknowledges same o be I lie act anti (Iced of so cl cv poni Ii oil -

My conuniss lvii expires

March 2,2026 /127
j?Atvt/’”

Stale of Sooth Dakota

Cniinly of Lvii nnel,alia

Lany K;isten, Vice Presiden(

WESTERN SURETY

GA1L Qwu
COMPANY

Au I lioi’lzhiig I3y—Ln;vs and Resolo lions

Form F4260-6-2023



The Lowell and County Road intersection (southern intersection by Mikey’s Pizza) has
been an ongoing discussion point in the past and continues to come up at the Highway
Safety Committee. The Planning Board completed an evaluation of County and Lowell
Road in 2019, which was paid with corridor funds. No action was taken at the time.
Since 2020 fourteen (14) accidents have accord at this location.

/+,fl -4;\
7k/a’s. \$\o

3’
-

The Highway Safety Committee recently discussed this matter again at their July 3, 2024
meeting and concluded that two options, a short term and a long term solution, should be
further discussed at the Board of Selectmen. The short term solution consists of a
temporary restriction of traffic from County Road to Lowell Road by utilizing jersey
barriers, per attachment, and it will require a public hearing to amend Town Code.

The second option, is a long term solution which consists of converting the Lowell and
Birch Road intersection to a four way intersection by extending Belknap Road to Lowell
Road. The first step for this option would be to seek Planning Board approval to utilize
corridor funds, if any are available, for the design and environmental phase.

Motion:
To have a public hearing regarding the temporary traffic pattern changes at the
southern intersection of Lowell and County Road, as recommended by Highway
Safety Committee.

TOWN OF HUDSON

Engineering Department

/
7r9rtY

12 School Street 1-ludson, New l-lampshire 03051 Tel: 603-886-6008 . Fax: 603-594-1142

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

Steve Malizia, Town Administrator
Board of Selectmen

Elvis Dhima, P.E., Town Engineer

July 3, 2024

Lowell and County Road Discussion

RECEIVED

JUL 032024
TOWN OF HUDSON

SELECTMENS OFFICE

\Thd-ftlesrveng\Engineering$\Highway Safety conineue\July 3 Back up\County Road Memo to t30S.docx

10B
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Malizia, Steve

From: Manna Stangroom <awstangroom@gmail.com>
Sent: Wednesday, July 3, 2024 2:03 PM
To: Dumont, Dillon; Morin, Dave; Roy, Kara; rguessford@hudsonnh.gov;

hjakoby@comcast.net Malizia, Steve; Weissgarber, Lorrie; Strout-Lizotte, Chris
Subject: Request of town moderator to the board of selectmen

IEXTERNAL: Do not open attachments or click links unless you recognize and trust the sendJ

— RECEIVED
Good afternoon, u 3 2024

TOWN OF HUDSON
SELECTMENS OFFICE

I am writing today as town moderator, to ask the board of selectmen to consider a change in voting

location for both the September and November election. We would like to move from the community

center to Hudson Memorial due to increased parking availability. We would treat the September

election as a test run far the larger November e!ection. I would be available for

the next meeting if you want to discuss.

Thank you,

Alanna Stangroom

Town Moderator

1
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